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Abstract
The purpose of this investigation was to study the effects of
fatigue on the control of a single-motor-unit. Specifically, the
investigation considered the influence a 25% decrement in maximal
strength would have on the performance of a recently iso'lated and
controlled motor unit of the flexor digitorum superficialis. Twenty-
four volunteer subjects from Ithaca Co11ege, who had no previous
experience with intramuscular electromyography, were randomly assigned
to one of two treatment groups. Al 1 subjects of both groups were
initially taught to isolate and control a single-motor-unit; this
desired level of control was achieved when the subject demonstrated
above average contro'l of each of the following tests: (l ) motor un'it
isolation, (2) on-off control, (3) frequency control, (4) rhythm
control, and (5) controlled contractions. After both the investigator
and subject were i n agreement that above average control had been
achieved, test session one was administered. The test of contro'lled
contractions involved the completion of four ce'l'ls, each consisting of
l0 trials for four djfferent conditions that ranged from one response
to four responses of the controlled motor unit. The order of the
conditions was randomly arranged by use of a Latin square arrangement
in order to control for a possible order effect. Test session two was
exactly the same as test session one and was administered fol'lowing the
interim period. The interim period consisted of the administrations of
the treatments to both groups. The fatigue group was required to perform
repeated maximal grip exertions on the cab'le-tensiometer until a
25% decrement was observed in maximal grip strength. The control,
or non-fatigue, group was required to perform a finger dexterity
task on the Purdue Pegboard. This task was considered to be a form
of diverting activity for this group. The scoring of the data involved
recording two different types of errors: quantitative (specific motor
unit errors) and background (non-specific motor unit errors). Specific
motor unit errors invo'lved incomect firings of the motor unit under
investigation, and non-specific motor unit errors invo'lved firings of
motor units other than the one under investigation. The design of the
study was that of a 2 x 2 x 4 factora'l arrangment with repeated
measures on the second and third factors. Separate analyses were
completed for constant, variable, and background errors. Constant and
variable errors were derived from the quantitative error scores
recorded. The .05 leve'l of significance was chosen for interpretation
of the results.
From the determi ned resul ts the foi'lowi ng conc'l usi ons were made :
l. Fatigue had no significant effect upon the constant error
mean scores of the quantitative evaluation of motor unit control.
2, The diverting activ'ity, the finger dexterity task, had no
significant effect upon the constant error mean scores of the quantita-
tive evaluation of motor unit control.
3. The fatigue treatment had a significant effect upon variable
mean error scores across test sessions. In this case, the variable error
mean score was significantly reduced from test session one to test
session two.
4. Increased variability occurred as a
The greater the number of firings required by
the variability of responses.
function of the condi ti on .
the greaterthe condition,
5. The fatigue treatment had a significant effect upon background
mean error scores across test sessions. In this case, the background
error mean scores were significantly increased across sessions.
6. The non-fatigue treatment had no significant effect upon
background error mean scores.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
How the central nervous system produces c
ed motor output is an issue of major concern to
the areas of human performance and motor skills.
that "to coordinate movement an appropriate set o
activated in proper temporal relationship to othe
ate amount of inhibition has to be delivered to
that will oppose the motor act" (Kelso & Ste'lmach
These basic requirements of coordinated movement
'ly treated through two major theories, one emphas
factors and the other central factors.
The "peripheral contro'l theory" (Keiso & S
distinctly acknowledges the significance of senso
movement. It is contended by proponents of this
output is built up from smaller, discrete phases
linked by chain reflexes with sensory feedback
ing each succeeding phase (t<e'lso & Ste'lmach, 1976
The "centra'l contro'l theory" (Ke1so & Stel
has asserted that feedback from the movement was i
elaboration of motor output. Supporters of this
the "higher centers of the central nervous system
information necessary for movement patternirg, il
inated or pattern-
researchi ng
It is excepted
muscles must be
and an appropri-
ch of the muscl es
1976, p. 2).
ye been historical-
zing peripheral
lmach,1976, p.3)
information in
ry that motor
f movement that are
each phase initiat-
h, .l976, p. 4)
ssential for the
ry contend that
lready possessed the
that they did not
need to be informed that a particular phase had
order to initiate a further phase" (Kelso & Stel
The theories present convincing and valid
beha'lves but each demonstrates shortcomings when
scrutiny. Lloyd (1974) contends that a less perp
sue in our thirst to understand the basis of ski
would be to strip the muscular system down to i
ent, the motor unit. The motor unit is the smal
of the muscular system and, as Lloyd (1974) sta
component of skilled performance" (p. 62). The
of a motor neuron, its axon, and all the muscle
termina'l branches of the axon end (Basmajian, l
Lloyd's reasoning is logical for those i
skilled performance.  By working a19ng the line
possible to look at the smallest muscu'lar res
by man. Basmajian, Baeza, and Fabrigar (1965) ha
action potential produced by the firing of a sing
direct reflection of the activity of its respecti
Researching at this physioiogic Ieve'l should give
and 'less confounding results that may 'lead u'ltima
we will be able to answer the questions we haye
devel opment of s ki 1 'led motor output.
Motor unit research has on'ly been seriously
the past two decades. Researchers have concentra
determining what variables affect motor control.
have been undertaken to determine if there are a
which classify good performers from poor perfo
completed in
h, 1976, p. 4).
rguments on thei r
p1 aced under
ing route to pur-
led human performance
most basic compon-
t functional unit
, "the basic
tor unit consists
bers on which the
).
tigators studying
suggests 'it is
possibly produced
e stated that the
e-motor-unit is a
spinal motor neuron.
researchers purer
1y to the point where
t the origin and
undertaken for
their efforts on
Numerous studies
human characteristics
s. Some of the
variab1es investigated were age, sex, physical a
dominance, and emotional characteristics. The
investigations have not produced any clear cut i
a'llow researchers to classify what physica'l and
are necessary to possess for the ability to skil
motor unit.
One variable which has not been given a g
by investigators of motor unit control is that o
This form of fatigue is a physio'logical state in
failure to attain or maintain the contractility
(Simonson, 197'l). For those researching in the
formance the effects of muscu'lar fatigue on con
concern, for what skilled performance can be mai
ing influenced by this variable?
Numerous investigations have been perfo
of fatigue on gross (i.e., pitching, lifting hea
an air hanrner) and fine (i.e., typing, writing,
skilled motor performance, but very little resea
to investigate the effects of fatigue on "man's
single-motor-unit control" (L1oyd, 1974, p, 6t).
Researchers have investigated motor unit a
tary or experimentally induced muscular contracti
was in a fatigue state (Basmajian, 1967; Bigland
deVries, 1968; Marsden, Meadows, & Merton, 1971;
Person, 1960; Sica & McComas, 1973; Stephans &
have stated that fatigue is characterized by an
potentiais, synchronious motor unit firing, and
menta'l abi I i ti es ,
sults of these
ormation that could
ntal characteristics
fully control a
t deal of attention
muscular fatigue.
ich there is a
exercising muscle
ield of human per-
'l shou'ld be of major
ined without becom-
ana'lyzing ttre effects
weights, or operating
small piece wor'rk)
h has been initiated
nest motor skill,
ivity during volun-
while the musc'le
Lippold, .l954;
ton, I954, 1956;
eruood , 1977). They
rease in the action。???
decrease in the amount
of tension produced. These conclusions about mo
generalized from multiple motor unit examination
To date, there is no available literature deali
of fatigue on single-motor-unit contro'1.
Scope of the Problem
The investigation entai'led 24 volunteer s
affiliated with Ithaca College in New York. The
ed to test-retest sessions assessing single-moto
the interim between testing sessions half of the
in a fatiguing bout of isometric exercise inc
group under examination. The second half of the
in a finger dexterity task with the noninyolved
was scored in terms of quantitative errors and
These error scores were subjected to descriptive
which were fol'lowed by three separate analyses o
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this investigation was to s
fatigue on the control of a sing'le-motor-unit.
investigation considered the influence that a 25%
maximal strength would have on the performance
and control1ed motor unit of the flexor digito
Definition of tterms
1。  Above average control:  The level of
enables the subject to perform the fol'lowing tas wi th only occas i ona'l
unit activity are
uni ts .of noncontro'l'led
with the effects
jects who were
subjects were subject-
uni t control . Duri ng
subjects were involved
ating the muscle
subjects participated
nd. Performance
ckground errors.
tatistica'l analysis,
vari ance.
the effects of
ifica'l'ly, the
decrement in
a recent'ly isolated
superfi ci al i s .
unit control that
errors: (l) electrical silence, (2) motor unit
control, (4) on-off control, and (5) controlled
one through four, stated in this definition, are
by Johnson (1976).
2. Acetylcholine: A substance constantly
quantities in the muscles and is necessary for t
impulses for their contraction (Thomas, 1974).
3. Actin: A protein of the myofibril, loc
acting along with myosin particles, it is respons
and relaxation of muscle (Friel, 1965).
4.  Action potential:  A phenomenon which i
of potent'ial changes within a membrane. These po
place in two separate stages called depo'larizati
(Guyton , 1977).
5. Anisotropic: A materia'l that is doub'ly
a double polarizing power (Kenneth, .l963).
6. Asynchronious firing: Random firing of
of s'l i ghtly di fferi ng threshol d that sunmate i nto
contracti on.
7. Background emor: This type of error
produces firings of non-specific motor units. In
type of error occurs whenever a uni t other than
appears on the scope (Zappala', 1970).
8. Burst: A cormonly observed occurrence
e'lectromyography of fatigue which involves the g
potentials (Lippold, Redfearn, & Vuco, 1960).
olation, (3) frequency
tractions. Tests
horoughly discussed
ound in sma'll
nsmission of nervous
lized in
ble for
the I band;
the contraction
vol ves a sequence
ti a'l changes take
and repolarization
refracting or having
different motor units
a smooth mus cu'l a r
urs when a subject
thi s
uni t
other words,
control 'led
ile viewing the
of actioning
?????
?
??
?
9. Chronaxie meter: An instrument desig
stimu1ation. This stimulation is generated by
current of adjustab'le intensi ty, duration, and i
.l0. Condition: A condition simply is the
investigator asks the subject to fire the motor
l'1. Constant error: This type of error i
or too many firings of the specific motor unit u
during the controlled contractions test (Johnson
12. lqntrol'led contractions: The subject a
motor unit the number of times the investiga
a'lotted 200-msec sweep of the scope.
13. Depolarization: The development of a
within the membrane. This occurs when the permea
brane pores to sodium ions, which carry a positi
increases. Many of the sodium ions rush inside o
enough positive charges to the inside to cause
of the normal resting potential (Guyton, "1977).
.l4. Diverting activity: The physica'l or
formed betueen the first test session and the s
(Asmussen & Mazin, .l978).
'15. Doublet: A repetitive action potential
back to back firings of the same motor unit (Sima
Janda, 1968).
.l6. Earth ground: A surface electrode that
the intramuscu'lar electrodes. Its basic purpose
subject against environmental interference.
for muscu'lar
I ses of el ectri ca]
terval between pu1 ses.
umber of times the
it during a trial.
lves either too few
i nves ti ga ti on
I e76) .
tempts to fire
r asks for within
versal potential
ility of the mem-
charge, suddenly
the fiber, carrying
lete disappearance
tal actiyity per-
test session
simply stated
Basmajian, &
is used along with
s to ground the
17. Electrical interference: This was an
picked up by the electromyographic equipment tha
the subject. Examp'les of this type of interfere
by competing electrical equiprnent: Iights, X-ra
refri gerators.
.l8. Electrical silence: The subject at
muscle to the degree that no action potentials a
perfect score ls obtalned when
unlnterrupted for the per]od of
(」Ohnson,1976).
19。  El ectromyography:  A
electric potential of muscle by insertion of eI
muscle and observing by cathode-ray oscilloscope
auditory 'loudspeaker the action potentials spon
musc'le or induced by voluntary contraction.
20。  Fatigue:  For the purpose of this inv
a 25% decrement in grip strength brought about b
grip exertions that were separated by five-secon
21。  Finger dexterity task:  This task inv
the subject elici
time designated
method used to
of the
place
of the
being
Purdue Pegboard in which the subject was a
(a) pegs, (b) washers, and [c) rings into a
board. After this the subject was asked
as careful as possible not to move the ring
removing the pegs.  The subject completed this ta
domlnant hand.
22。  FFequency cOntr01:  The subject attemp
then increase the firing rate of a single―motOr―u
e'lectrical activity
was not produced by
ce are brought about
equipment, and
s to relax the
produced. A
s a baseline which is
the investigator
ord changes in
es ints the
nd listening to an
usly present in a
tigation it involyes
repeti ti ve
rest intervals.
ved a modified u e
ked to sequenti a'lly
single vertical column
reverse the procedure,
and washers while
k with the non-
s to d crease and
i . A base'l i ne
measurement was first obtained by counting the
spikes in a 2-second period and then firing pro
and less until electrical silence is obtained, a
up to the maximal electrica1 activity (Johnson, I
23. Ion: An atom or group or atoms havi
or negative (anion) electricity.
24. Isotropic: A materia'l that is sl ightl
polarized light (Kenneth, 1963).
25. Maximum grip strength: Maximum grip s
of three tria'ls, spaced 30-seconds apart.
26. Motor point: The optimal point of sti
musc'le.
27. Motor unit isolation: A test of con
subject attempts to fire a single-motor-unit cont
(Johnson , 1976).
28. Myosin: A globin, which is the most a
in muscle, occurring in the A band. Along with
for the contraction and re'laxation of musc'le (fri
?9, Off screen actiVity: Any activity.tha
or after the electromyographic base'line is on the
30. Qn-off contro'l: The subject attempts
single-motor-unit when the baseline signal on the
ed a designated mark. The subject was expected
unit until the mark was reached once again and t
si'lence until the mark was reached for the third
3.l. Quantitative error: The type of error
the controlled contractions task. This error is
ximum number of
rtionally less
then worki ng back
76).
a positive (cation)
refracting in
rength was the mean
I ati on for each
I in which the
nuously for 30 seconds
nt protein (68%)
tin it is responsib'le
I , I 965).
occurs either before
screen.
start firing a
osci I'l oscope approach-
maintain firing the
perform e'lectrica'l
ime (Johnson, 1 976) .
that occurs during
erned with
inappropriate number of firings of the specific
investigation and has been analyzed by determina
vari abl e emor scores.
3?. Repolarization: The process by which
membrane potential is reestablished (Guyton, 197
33. Resting potential: The condition in
the nerve fiber remains undisturbed, the membrane
point is approximately -85 millivolts [Guyton, l9
34. Sing'le-motor-unit: The smallest func
skeletal muscle system (t-loyd,1974). The motor
a motoneuron, its axon, and aJ'l the musc'le fibers
branches of the axon end. The action potential o
up by direct electromyography reflects the activi
motor neuron (Basmajian, 1967).
35. Summation: The adding together of ind
to make strong and concerted muscle movements.
different ways: (1) bV increasing the number of
simultaneously, and (2) bV increasing the rapidi!
individual motor units (Guyton, 1977).
36. Synchronious firing: This is a p
units begin to fire at the same time. They no 'l
smooth muscular contraction but instead resu'lt in
37, Test sessions: Two separate sessions
that contained the treatment. The f,irst session,
came before the treatment and two came after.
38. Treatment: The activity that each
the lnterlm between testing sesslons.  The contro
tor unit under
on of constant and
he normal resti ng
ich the membrane of
potential at this
).
ona'l unit of the
nit is composed of
on which the terminal
a motoneuron picked
of the spinal
vidual muscle twitches
tion occurs two
tor units contracting
of contracti ng
non in whfch motor
er sunmate into a
a tremor.
ivided by an interim
test session one,
took part in during
group participated
in a finger dexterity task, whi'le the treatment
with maximal isometric hand grip exertions on a
39. Variable error: The standard deviati
signed errors about the constant error. Variabl
is an index of the consistency of the response.
the standard deviation of the l0 trials in each
of the two sessions was determined for each subj
DelimitatiOns of the Study
The following were delimitations of
'1. Twenty-four subjects (14 fema'les
College ranging in age from '18 to 30 years
gati on.
this s
and l
parti c
2.  Only
at the end of
3.  The
the lnstrument
fatigue level
was fatigued.
vo unteers that could demonstrate
the training session were used as s
cable-tensiometer with an orthoped
used for measuring maximal stre
as we'll as being the instrument th
4. A Sony So1id State Stereo Taperecorder
permanently store the first and second testing s
5. The fatigue session entai'led the subjec
hand grip exertions with their dominant hand.
6. Intramuscular fine-wire bipolar e'lect
order to transmit the muscular electrica'l activi
myographic equipment.
roup was fatigued
abl e-tens i ometer.
n of the algebraica'l'ly
error, therefore,
In this investigation,
ndition for each
t.
ma]es )
pated
from
in the
I thaca
i nvesti -
ayerage contro'l
jects.
hand gri p was
to determine the
subjecth which the
s used i n order to
sion of each subject.
s performing maximal
s were used in
to the electro-
10
7. A chronaxie meter was used
flexor digitorum superficial is which
entry on each subject.
to locate
was used as
8. Testing involved only one 2-hour sessi
9. Control was established and evaluated i
superficialis of the subject's dominant arm.
.l0. The Purdue Perceptual Pegboard was the
by which the control group would be subjected to
activity invo'lving their non-dominant hand during
ASsumptions of the study
For the purposes of this study the followi
made:
l. The treatment subjects were sufficient'l
fatiguing session to give consistent maximal
p exertions with each contraction.
2. Subjects in both groups concentrated
same amount of effort in both test sessions.
3. The control subjects concentrated on
during the interim period rather than their previ
singl e-motor-uni t control .
4. The subjects used in this inyestigation
of a general and normal population.
5. Within the time frame of this investiga
drift was not a factor.
????
?
?
??
??
motorpoint of the
of electrodesl te
per subject.
the flexor digitorum
nstrument selected
session of diverting
the interim period.
assumptions were
notiyated during
f near maximal hand
demonstrated the
diverting activity
experience with
representati ve
?
???
．?
??
i on [2 hr.s ) e1 ectrode
Summar.v
One's 'leve'l of motor control is the sing'le
factor in determining an individual's ultimate po
abi'lity. The determination of the origin of moto
area of study of great importance to researchers
human performance and motor skills because of its
tions. Motor control has been believed to origi
peripheral leve'l or central level. To date, the
performed to determine at which level motor con
have been confounding in nature.
Recently, researchers turned to studies of
in an attempt to solve this controversy. They ha
it is possib'le for an individua'l to learn to isol
single-motor-unit given sufficient feedback. Thi
dfscovery because it is stated that the activity
unit is a direct reflection of the activity of
(Basmajian, .l967). This has al'lowed researchers
about ski'lled performance on a very basic level
to extrapolate from gross Ievels of performance.
The main thrust of motor unit research has
what variab1es effect performance at this level.
by determining the characteristics of good perf
conclusions can be drawn in reference to what cha
necessary to possess in order to be able to achie
ath'leti c success.
The variables assessed have presented no cl
good and poor perfonners in motor unit contro'|.
12
st significant
tial for athletic
control has been an
n the fi e'l ds of
possible ramifica-
te at either the
sults of research
I actually originates
tor unit activity
determined that
te and contro'l a
has been an important
a single-motor-
spi na'l notoneuron
draw conclusions
ther than attempting
n in determining
It is believed that
rs and poor performers
teristics are
high level of
differences between
of the variables
l,
I
that have been assessed were handedness, level ol menta'l and physical
ability, emotional characteristics, and 'leve'l of 
lmanual 
dexterity.
One variable which has not been investigated to a]nV Sreat extent is
that of muscular fatigue. By determining to the 
lextent 
to which this
variable effects motor contro'l it may be possiUtel to formu'late some
basic assumptions on which to theorize. 
I
Thus, the purpose of this investigation is fUo test the effects
of fatigue on the control of a single-motor-unlt.l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
The Motor Unit
and contraction, (2) action potentia'l of the mo
activity during voluntary muscular contraction, ( ) fatigue in volun-
tary work, and (5) contro'l of a single motor unit.
Skeletal Muscle--Ana and Contracti
The motor unit is the sma'llest functional u t of the ske'leta'l
rises the moto-
Chapter 2
REVIEl^J OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of 'literature, for the purposes
as its concentration the fo'l'lowing areas: (l ) sk
muscle system (Lloyd, 1974). Anatomicaily, it
neuron, its axon, and the muscle fibers that it i
considerab'le variability in the number of muscle
within a motor unit. Feinstein, Lindegard, Nyman
conducted morphologica'l analysis of several diffe
Among their comparisons, the mean ratio of nerve
the leg muscu'lature was high when compared to the
of the hand. The medial head of the gastrocnemiu
of l:1634. In contrast, the ratio of the first d
musc'le was l:305 and of the first lumbrical musc'l
results suggest that the ratio is inversely rela
ski I'l requi red of the musc'le.
this study, had
eta'l musc'l e--anatomy
unit, (3) motor unit
ates. There i s
bers contained
and l,lohlfart ('1955)
nt human muscl es.
muscle fibers for
nipulative muscles
had a mean ratio
a'l i nterosseus
was 'l :96. These
to the I eve'l of
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Territory of a Motor Unit
Electromyographic observations have sugges
are isolated in a specific area of muscle tissue.
Rosenfa'lck (.I957) demonstrated that the fibers of
restricted to an area of the muscle but that the
small as one might expect. Norris and Iruin (.196
of muscle fiber representation of a motor unit wi
intracel'lular recordings they observed muscle fi
neuron to be distributed throughout the entire mu
have been considered controversial and are in con
et a1., ('1957), but there is agreement that motor
dispersed and that measurement of muscle activity
area can generally be considered to represent the
activity of the entire muscle.
The Skeletal Fiber
Al'l skeletal muscle is composed of numerous
fibers, for the most part extend the complete 'len
except for about two percent of the fibers each i
nerve ending located near the middle of the fiber
The sarcolemma. The sarcolenrna is the cell
muscle fiber. The sacro'lemma is composed of a t
called the plasma membrane, and a thin layer of f
its outer layer (Guyton, 1977). At the ends of
fibrous layer unites with tendon fibers that comb
form the muscle tendons that in-sert into bone (
sarcolemma is the membrane that must be premeated
that motor units
Buchthal , Gu'ld, and
a motor unit are
striction was not as
) extended the range
in a muscle. Through
s of a single moto-
cl e. These resu'lts
lict with Buchthal
units are widely
within a specific
e1 ectromyographi c
scle fibers. The
of the muscle and,
innervated by one
(Guyton , 1977).
rane of the
cel'l membrane
us material
muscle fiber,
into bundles
in
the'
to
ton, 1977). The
in order to change
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the electrical potential of the muscle fiber and
Myofibrils: Actin and myosin fi'laments.
scopic examination, a fiber is seen to be made u
like fi'laments, called myofibrils, that are clos
the cel 1 (Hoyle, 1970) . Each myof i bri t has , 'lyi
1500 myosin filaments and approximately two times
ments, which are elongated polymerized protein
responsible for muscle contraction (Fawett, '1966)
actin fi'laments cause the myofibrils to have alte
bands (Guyton , 1977).
The dark bands contain myosin filaments as
the actin filaments where they over'lap the myosin
called A bands because they are anisotropic to po
(Guyton, 1977). Myosin fi'laments are also charac
projections from its sides a'long its entire leng
and these projections are called cross-bridges.
between these cross-bridges and actin filaments
(Guyton , 1977).
The light bands contain only actin filame
bands because they are main'ly isotropic to po'lari
The I bands are divided across their midsection b
the Z membrane or 7 line (Guyton, lg77). The ar
two successive Z membranes is ca]led a :iacromere.
fiber is at its normal'ly stretched resting length
sacromere is approximately 2.0 microns. l,Jhile at
actin filaments completely overlap the myosin fil
beginning to overlap each other. It is at this I
use contraction.
the use of micro-
of a number of ribbon-
y packed together i n
side-by-side, about
as many actin fi'la-
ecules that are
The myosin and
te light and dark
l'l as the ends of
These bands are
ari zed 'l i sht
by smal1ri zed
except i n the mi dd]e
i nteracti on
contracti on
t is the
t cause
and are cal]ed I
ed 'light (Guyton, 1977) .
a dark stri p cal'led
which'lies between
When the musc'le
the length of the
is length, the
nts and are just
th that the sacromere
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is capable of generating its greatest force of
1e77).
The sarcoplasm. The myofibrils within a mu
suspended in a matrix called sarcoplasma. The fl
contains large quantities of potassium, magnesium
protein enzymes (Guyton, 1977). There is also an
mitochondria that lie between and parallel to the
condition is evidence of the need of contracting
large amount of adenosine triphosphate, ATP (Guy
Tubular systemso  Within the fiber there a
The main system, the sacroplasmic reticulum, does
exterior. These are longitudinal tubules and lie
myofibrils (Porter & Franzini-Armstrong, I965).
consisting of flattened tubuies, is permeable. T
contact with the sacroplasmic reticulum at regula
These tubu'les are called transverse tubu'les or T
Franzini-Armstrong, '1965). In contrast to the sa
these tubules run perpendicu'lar to the myofibri'ls
between the two tubular systems is entitled a tri
The T tubules run the entire length of the fiber,
membrand to the otheri they open to the exterior
ce'llular fluid (Porter & Franzini-Armstrong, 1965
potential is spread over a muscle fiber it is tra
interior of the fiber by the T tubular system. I
that causes the muscle to contract (Guyton, .I977)
i s thi s stimu'l us
raction (Guyton,
le fiber are
d of the sarcoplasma
phosphate, and
ormous number of
fibril s.  This
fibrils for a
, 1977).
two tubular systems.
t open to the
ral I e'l to the
secondary system,
s system makes
y amanged s i tes .
,ules (Porter &
p'lasmic reticu'lum
The area of contact
[Guyton , 1977)..
rom one side of the
contain extra-
l.l[r-en an action
tted into the
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Molecular Mechanism of Contraction
Sliding mechanism of contraction. In the r, laxed state, the
sive Z membranesends of the actin fi'lament derived from two succe
barely overlap each other whi'le at the same time Jhey comp'letely over-
lap the myosin filaments. In the contracted sta
are pu'lled inward among the myosin filaments so
, the actin filaments
each other to a major extent. This is ca'lled the
t now they over'lap
liding filament
the actin filaments
attractive forces
system (Guyton, 1977). An attractive force caus
to slide inward among the myosin filaments. Thes
are the resu'lt of mechanical, chemical, or elect static forces generated
by the intersection of the cross-bridges of the in filaments with
attractive forcesthe actin filaments. Under resting conditions, t
between the actin and myosin fi'laments are neutra ized, but when the
action potential travels over the muscle fiber rane, this causes
the release of a large quantity of ca'lcium ions i
surrounding the myofibrils. These calcium ions a
forces and contraction begins. The energy needed
contraction once it has been activated is derived
bonds of adenosine triphosphate, ATP [Guyton, 19
Cal ci um and ]ation Of thO contraction aFolaxa
to the sarcop'lasm
ivate the attractive
to maintain the
from high energy
).
ri ti cal ro] e i n
tracti'le fi'laments.
a'long the whol e
ts in reality
tion of actin,
le.
A protein comp'lex, troponin-tropomyosin, plays a
relay'ing the regulatory role of calcium to the
The troponin-tropomyosin complex is bound uniform
length of the actin filaments and so the thin fil
are composed not merely of actin, but of an assoc
troponin, and tropomyosin (Sandow, .l970). At res , this tripartite
comp'lex prevents interaction of the actin and
vents cross-bridge formation, and relaxation is
presence of sufficient free calcium, troponin bi
by some reaction necessari'ly involving tropomyosi
intermediary lifts the inhibition and permits t
myosin complex to develop, In this case, troponi
'ly as the calcium receptive protein of the whole
activation of contraction does not involve format
calcium-actomyosin complex, but the calcium acts
of an existing repression of contraction. To res
the myofibril, calcium must be removed from the t
to permit repression of contraction (Sandow, .l970
by the return of the charge on the surface of the
The resting potential occurs when.the memb
remains completely undisturbed. At this time, t
is approximately -85 millivolts. Any factor that
permeability of the membrane to sodium is likely
i n fi 'laments ,
i ntai ned. In
pre-
the
and
original value. This occurs during the repolari tion stage of the
action potential that、immedi ely follows the exctory depolarization
stage (Hoyle, 1970). When the stimu'lus for the lease of calcium is
quickly terminated so is the release of calcium i . t,lith the fa'l'l
s'e, the troponin-in calcium concentration due to its terminated re]
tropomyosin complex is once again able to prevent
(Sandow, I970).
ross-bri dgi ng
Action Potontial
the calcium
as a sort of
contractile acto-
is acting specifical-
'lex. Cal ci um
of a contractile
s a releasing factor
re relaxation of
poni n-tropomyos i n
。  This is initiated
rane to its
of a nerye fiber
rnembrane potential
apid'ly increases the
elicit a sequence
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of rapid changes in membrane potential lasting a
a second, fol'lowed by an immediate return of the
to its resting value. This sequence of potential
the action potential (Guyton , 1977). The action
separate stages called depolarization and repolari
Sequential Events During the Action Potential
The sequence naturally begins with the memb
resting potential. At this time, the membrane is
interior charge is negative and the surrounding e
posi tive (Guyton, 1977).
Depolarization occurs next, involving the d
"reversal potential" (Guyton, 1977, p. 110). Duri
permeability of the membrrane pores to sodium ions
With this many of the sodium ions rush to the insi
lng enough posltive charges enter the fiber to ca
state within.
The final stage, repolarization,
of the normal resting potential. This takes plac
after depolarization is initiated. The pores
tota'lly impermeable to sodium ions. Because of
potential inside the fiber disappears, and the no
potentiai returns (Guyton, 1977).
Causes for Permeabi I i ty
Any factor that causes sodium ions to begin
through the membrane in sufficient numbers can se
i nvol ves
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nute fraction of
rane potential
hanges is called
se occurs in two
ti on.
ne at its normal
n a state where the
rior charge is
lopment of a
this stage the
udden'ly i ncreases .
of the f i ber cary-
e an actual positive
reestabl i shment
almost irmediately
again become almost
s, the positive
I resting membrane
diffuse inward
off an action potential.
Chemical stimu'lation can be set off by acids, bas
concentrations of a salt solution (Guyton, 1977).
When stimu'lated, many nerve fibers secrete
nerve endings where they syhapse with other neu
on musc'le fibers. Acetycholine stimulates the su
muscle by increasing its permeability to sodium i
Zacks, .1964). Acetycholine is released from some
synaptfc clefts, and combines with and activates
post-synaptic membrane. This in turn gives rise
f'low by which the endplate potentfal is generated.
potential after reaching the muscle membrane th
propagated muscle depoiarization that in turn is
muscu]ar contraction (Zacks, 1964). The action
almost inrnediate'ly terminated by its removal by A
(Simonson, 197.l). This allows repolarization to
, or strong
etycholine at the
or where they end
essive neuron or
s (Guyton , 1977;
ions of the
eptor sites in
an increase in
The endp'late
o1 d, sets off the
sociated with
acetychol ine is
ho'l i nesterase
ke p'l ace.
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Voltage of an Acti6n Potentia'l
Motor unit action potentia'ls vary widely in ration, ampl itude,
and shape. These characteristics are used to de ne the vol tage of
a particu'lar potential. The voltage is the diffe
greatest positive and negative def'lections. Thes
measured by the distance above and below the base
a potent'iai travel. Action potentials may develo
from .l00 to .l0,000 microvolts [Harrison, 196:l).
e between the
def'lecti ons are
line the spikes of
a voltage ranging
Factors AffeCtino anOr related tO tho v01tathe MotOr
Unit Potёntial.The fol'lowing factors ei directly affect
or are associated with the voltage of the motor u it potential:
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(l) the size of the leading-off surface of the electrode;
(2) the muscle tested; (3) the distance of the electrode
from the spike source; (4) the depth of insertion of the
e'lectrodes into the muscle; (5) the state of fatigue in the
muscle; (6) the electrical impedance of the tissue surround-
ing the active fibers producing the spike of the action
potential; (7) the fiber concentrationi (8) the intramuscular
temperature and oxygen supply; (9) the size of the territory
of the motor unit; and (10) the number of phases in the motor
unit potential. (Harrison, I961, p. 36)
All of the above factors must be taken into account when attempt-
ing to assess the actual vo1tage of a muscle action potentia'l .
Frequency of Action Potential Efiission
The frequency with which an action potentia'l is able to be
generated within a motor unit varies widely. During the vo'luntary con-
traction, the lowest regular frequency reported for a motor unit is
l/sec (Harrison, .l959). The highest frequency reported for indiyidua'l
motor unit activity is .l50/sec [Norris & Gasteiger, 1955). The fre-
quency ranges most often sited range fron 5-7/sec during weak vo]untary
contraction and 50-60/sec during maxima'l voluntary effort (Adrian &
Bronk, 1929; Marinacci, 1955).
Frequency is affected or related to ['l ) tne degree of tension
in a muscle; (2) ischemia and nerve pressure; (3) fatigue; and (4)
recruitment of motor-unit action potentials [Hamison, '1961).
-l
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Motor Unit Activity During
Voluntary Muscular Contraction
The amount of work produced by a single-motor-unit is quite
small. In a living human it is usually insufficient to show any
external movement of a joint spanned by the whole muscle of which it
is part. Even in smal1 joints, such as those of the thumb, at'least
two or three motor units are needed to give a visible novement
(Basmajian, 1973). Under norma'l conditions small motor units are
recruited early, and, as the force is automatically or conSciously
increased 'larger and larger motor units are recruited (Stephans &
Ushen,rood , 1977).
Summation of Muscular Contraction
Summation is defined as the adding together of individual muscle
twitches to make a stronger and concerted musc'le movement [Guyton,
1977). summation occurs in two different ways: ('l) bv increasing the
number of motor units that contract simultaneous'ly--nultiple motor
unit summation, and (2) bv increasing the rapidity of contraction of
individual motor units--wave sununation.
Mgltip'le motor unit summdtion. The force of contraction increases
as the number of contracting motor units increases [Basmajian, 1967;
deVries, .l968, 1974; Goodgold, 1972', Guyton, 1977:, Milner-Brown, Stein,
& Yernm, 1973; Simonson, 1971). In each muscle, the number of muscle
fibers and their sizes in the different motor units vary tremendously,
so that one motor uni t may be as much as 50 times as strong as another
(deVries, '1968, 1974; Guyton, 1977; Person, .l960; Stephans & Usherwood,
1977). The smal'l motor units are far more easily excited than are the
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'larger ones because they are innervated by smal'l nerve fibers whose cell
bodies in the spinal cord have naturaily 1ow threshotds of excitabil-
ity. This effect causes the graduation of muscle strength during weak
muscle contraction to occur in very small steps, while the steps
become progressiveiy greater as the intensity of contraction increases
(Basmajian, 1967; Bigland & Lippold, I954r devries, l96g; Marsden,
Meadows, & Merton, l97l; Person, 1960; Sica & McComas, ]973).
deVries (.l968) offers two explanations for gradation of response.
First, the gradation of muscular effort is brought about by the inner-
vation of varying numbers of motor units within the whole musc'le. A
skeletal muscle may consist of several hundred to we]'l over a thousand
motor units. The size of the impeding task is evaluated through the
sensory channels and an appropriate number of motor units are stimu-
'lated to respond to the task. Secondly, there is yariation in fre-
quency of stimulation. Innervation in any motor unit is usua'lly in
vo]leys of stimuli or nervous impulses, ranging from severa'l to g0
or 90 per second (Basmajian, 1967; deVries,lg74; Marsden, Ilteadows,
& Merton, 1971; Sica & McComas, 1973).
Wave surnmation. Wave summation occurs when the frequency of
tr,ritches is for example lO/sec. The first twitch is not completely
over by the time the second one begins. Therefore, since the muscle
is already in a partially contracted state when the second twitch
begins, the degree of muscle shortening is slightly greater ttLis time
than with the single muscle twitch (Guyton, lg77l.
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Fatigue in Vo'luntary Work
(Localized Muscul ar Contracti on)
Physical fatigue will be operationally defined in this section
as the fai'lure to attain or maintain the contractility of exercising
muscle (Simonson, 1971). Two main trends have been noticeable in the
treatment of questions connected with fatigue in muscular work. One
attaches chief importance in the development of fatigue to peripheral
processes, and the other to central processes. Pernipheral processes
include two s'ites for fatigue: (l), the neuromuscular junction--
transmission fatigue, and (e) tne muscle--contractile fatigue
(Simonson, .l971). The site of fatigue included in central processes
is the central nervous system.
Peripheral Fatigue
Merton ('1954) compared maximum voluntary tension of the adductor
pol'licis in man with maximum tension developed on electrical stimula-
tion of the ulnar nerve. The adductor pollicis is the only ulnar
suppiied musc'le, so that there is reasonab'le assurance that the same
muscle is excited by voluntary and electrical stimulation. The tension
of brief tetanic electrical stimulation of one second at 50 cps was
identical with voluntary maximum tension. Twitch tension by e'lectrical
stimu'li superimposed on maximum voluntary tension produced no increment
initially or at any point of the fatigue curve. Fatigue occurred within
severa'l minutes. Fatigue curves on electrical indirect stimulation could
not be obtained because of excessive pain. It was concluded that the
site of fatigue must be peripheral to the ulnar nerye. Transmission
fatigue was excluded because the amplitude of the musc'le action potentials
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did not diminish during voluntary fatigue.
In a later series of experiments Merton (1956) a'lso found that
the fully fatigued muscle did not respond to direct stimu'lation of 20
mA/cn? between two p'late electrodes, although,,before fatigue, a much
weaker current gave a 'large contractjon. From this Merton concluded
that fatigue is due to the inability of the muscle fiber to respond to
action currents or, in other words, contract.ion fatigue. A further
finding which was pointed out was that at the point of complete fatigue,
where no further visible response results from the stimulation, the
muscle action potentials are undiminished. This indicat'es that the
nervous transmission of the impu'lse through the myoneural junction can
be absolved of the blame for fatigue. Nerye fibers have been found to
be practically indefatigable. Numerous other researchers have come to
this same conclusfon (deVries, 1974; Guyton, 1917; Nilsson, Tesch,
& Thorstensson, 1977; Ricci , 1967; schotte'lius & Schottel'ius, .l973;
Thorstensson & Kar'lsson, 1976).
llaess and Storm-Mathisen ('lSSS1 , I i ke Merton (.l954) , used
voluntary fatigue in isotonic contraction of the adductor pol'licis at
two-thirds of the maximum load with supraimposed brief indirect tetanic
supramaximal stimu'li of the ulnar nerve at the wrist. They were able
to produce fatigue with sustained'indirect tetanic stimulation, whereas
Merton had not been able to. Similarly to l,lerton's results, superimposed
indirect stimu'lation had no effect after complete fatigue of voluntary
contraction. In view of this observation, they agree with Merton that
the site of fatigue is peripheral.
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Luco and Rosenblueth (]939) observed a decrease in acety-
cho'line levels following repeated stimulation of a musc'le. This
observation a'lso points to fatigue as being peripheral in nature. It
should be remembered that, when stimuJated, many nerve fibers secrete
acetycho'line at their nerve endings where they synapse with other
neurons or where they end on muscle fibers. Acetycholine stimu'lates
the successive neuron or muscle fiber by increasing its permeability
to sodium ions (Guyton,1977; Zacks, .1964). This in turn gives rise
to an increase in ion flow by which the endplate potential is generated.
After reaching the muscle membrane threshold, the endpiate potential
sets off the propagated muscle depoiarization that in turn is associated
with muscular contraction (Zacks, '1964).
Guyton (1977) also describes fatigue as being peripheral in
origin. Muscle fatigue is described as being due to prolonged and
strong contractions of a muscle. This results from what the author
calls an inabi'lity of the contractile and metabolic process-es of the
musc'le fibers to continue work supplying the same work output. The
nerve continues to function properly, the nerve impulses pass normally
through the neuromuscular junction into the musc'le fibers. but the
contraction becomes weaker and weaker because of depletion of adenosine
triphosphate in the muscle fibers themselves. Schotte'lius and Schotte'lius
(1973) describe the mechanism of fatigue in exactly this same manner.
Central Localization
Schwab and Prichard ['1951 ) noted that after complete voluntary
fatigue of the quadriceps muscle, a vigorous patellar ref'lex could he
elicited. They also observed that a track athlete can fatigue his Ieg
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muscles to such a degree that he is not ab'le to support himse'lf after
crossing the finish line, but can stil'l move voluntari]y the'individual
muscles which still respond to electric stimulation; also, the tendon
reflex is maintained.
More pertinent for localization of voluntary fatigue are Reid's
(lgZA-1929) experiments with comparison of voluntary fatigue and direct
and indirect stimulation of the f'lexor digitorum with rhythmic isotonic
and static contractions, though smaller than the initial amplitude.
During a s'low rate of voluntary contractions (12 to B0 per minute),
carried to the point of fatigue, the response of the musc'le to indirect
and direct stimulation was practically unimpaired. Similarly, after
fatigue in static work performance the musc'le stil'l responds strongly
to direct e'lectrica] stimulation. These findings point in favor of
central nervous system as the primary site of fatigue but do not
exclude transmission fatigue and contraction fatigue as contributing
factors.
Amussen and Mazin [.I978) defined muscu'lar fatigue as diminishing
or disappearing ability of a muscle group in situ to contract in the
course of a series of repeated maximal or near maximal voluntary
contractions, and may be caused partly by'local disturbances of the
mi'lieu interne, but partly a'lso by a central inhibition of the output
of motor impu'lses. This'latter cause of fatigue was found by the
investigators to be lessened by diverting activities which, supposedly
via the reticular formation of the brain, change the balance between
the outflow of activities both physical and mental efforts haye Deen
shown to have a beneficial effect on muscular fatigue. An increased
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blood flow through exercised muscles is necessary for the restoration
of milieu interne, but the beneficial effect of active pauses s.eems
to be independent of changes in this local b'lood flow. These results
clearly po'int to a central site for fatigue with periphera'l sites
pl ayi ng a secondary and s 1 i ghtly i nf1 uenci ng rol e..
Effect of Ischemia
This section shou'ld be dealt with as a subsection of peripherial
influences but due to its magnitude of effect on fatigue, has-been
separated into its own section. In ischemia produced by inf'lating a
blood pressure cuff around the upper arm, the tension during maximum
effort drops faster, and the recovery is delayed (Merton, ]954). This
is considered by Merton as independent proof that fatigue is periphera'|.
deVries ('1968) agrees with Merton to an extent when he asserts that
rapidly induced fatigue is peripheral.
The first to cla'im that occlusion of blood flow through muscles
invo'lved in static work was the crucial factor in fatigue was Lindhard
in '19.I9-.l920 (Simonson, l97l). Lindhard found that in chinning the
oxygen uptake increases after termination of work, so that the oxygen
debt exceeds the oxygen uptake during work. In contrast, in aerobic
dynamic work with comparable or even higher V02' and 02 C°nsumpti on
falls immediateiy and rapidly after the end of work. Therefore,
Lindhard suggested that the fatigue in strenuous static work, c'lose
to the maximum strength of the muscle groups involved, is due to
accumulation of waste products which cannot be transported or oxidized.
Ricci (.l967) stated that when intramuscular tension contributes
to vasoconstriction, the active tissues become hypoxic and metabolites
\
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accumulate; fatigue is hastened. For example'.intermittent, static
exercise or work forms characterized by great exertion which decreases
or arrests blood flow through the working appendage hastens fat,igue.
This is only said to occur when the rest periods are unsufficient to
restore biochemical processes. Margaria, Gualtierotti, and Spinelli
(1958) attempted to look at the effects of different stresses on.human
spinal refldxes. Their results showed that hypoxia and hypoglycemia
induced by moderate to heavy exercise resulted in significant changes
in spinal reflexes, i.e., in total reflex time, in endplate delay'
and in motor and sensory pathway conduction speed. From these two
studies it is seen that the effects of occlusion are vast and effect
both peripheral and central sites.
Control of a SinglettMotoF―Unit'
The history of single―motor―unit training 91ly,lplpS the past
two decadeso  ln the 1930:s, Smith (1934)and Lind,leン (.1935)gove
brief accounts of manis abili″ to diSCharge s111le_mOt。「,unit, and t。
vary their rate of firinge  The Significance of these obseryationS Was
overlookёd because eleCtrOmyographers tended tO t,ke、thiS Phe10menen
for granted end perfOrmed no systematiclξtu ies ofiiti:.ThuS the Signi‐
ficant histOry of motor―unit training late, haqk｀t。 190C when H,rliSOn
and Mortensen became lnterested in thelr findings that Subjects of
kinesiolo91c Studies on the tibialis anterior mustle could recruit a
number of isolated motor units onёaf e anOtFtert  Baslnajian studied
the singleTmotor‐uni  experiment of Harrison and ‖ortensen (:1962)and  ヽ
became aware of the meaningful ramifications of this redis,overy.  Since
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that time, Basmajian has out published all other researchers in this
field of study.
 ヽ        Electromyography
,■
have an understanding of the basis of electromyography. In spite of
| ' the fact that the structural unit of gross contraction is the muscle
: fiber, the functional unit (for the purpose of electromyography) is theiI motor unit, which is a group of fibers supplied by a single nerve cell.
7
tj The contraction of a motor unit is a twitch which lasts only a few
,l'
I 
.- 
- 
.1- Inilliseconds.
Individual muscles of the body consist of many hundreds of motor
units and it is their sunrnated activity that develops the tension in
|         :leilhilisml:ilelani:iilli°
icill:lytil::hciil:li:llell。:|  l:|!ill°l uS y・
1う         the who19 muscle rather than a jerky one.
ム
√               丁he amount of work produced by a single…motor…unit is quite small.
In a Iiving human being it is usually insufficient to show any external
movement. This is where electromyographic equipment becomes so
invaluable, because this equipment provides a method to record electric
potential of muscle by insertion of electrodes into the muscle or by
the use of surface electrodes and observing by cathode-ray oscilloscope
and loudspeaker the action potentials spontaneously present in a muscle
or induced by voluntary contractions (Basmaiian, 1970).
Isola!1on and Control of 
.a !iIgle-motor-unit--The Li!erature
The smallest functional unit of the striated skeletal muscle
system, the sing'le-motor-unit, includes a spinal motoneuron, its axon,
In order to fully understand the literature on control one must
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and the muscle 
.fibers which it innervates. In recent time, Harrison
and Mortensen (1962) denronstrated through e'lectromyographic procedures
that man has the ability to isolate and control a single-motor-unit.
Harrison and Mortensen demonstrated that their subjects were able to
isolate up to six different motor units that differed from each other
in amplitude, shape, and rate. According to their observations "a
considerable degree of mental concentration on the part of the subiect
accompanied the effort to contract the motor units separately and
independently" (p. I13).
Basmajian (1963) promptly followed Harrison and Mortenson's
(1962) investigation with one very similiar to their's in equipment
and procedures and confirmed their results. Basmajian interpreted
experiments dealing with the training of motor units as the training
to descending pathways to single anterior horn cells. Basmajian also
found that trained subjects could recall into activity different single-
2
motor-units by an effort of will while inhibiting the activity of
neighboring units. Some subjects learned such fine.control that they
could produce rhythms of contraction in one unit that were direct
replications of drum rolls. Basmajian stated that the quality of
control over individual anterior horn cells may aetJmlne rates of
Iearning. He also concluded that "the dominant underlying mechanism
involved in control is active suppression of a'll units but one" (p. 265).
Basmajian, Baeza, and Fabrigar (1965) conducted an investigation
that was very similiar to the two previously stated ones. Their main
emphasis was to determine if there v',ere any variables which might effect
performance. Their investigation utilized subiects of both sexes with
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a wide span in age. The musc'le they used in their investigation was
the ri ght abductor po] I 'ici s brevi s . 0f the 54 subjects i nvol ved i n
the investigation all but eight were able to produce well-isolated
contractions of at least one motor unit, turning it off and on with no
interference from neighboring units. Several of the subjects that could
vary the rate of firing were asked to produce special repetitive rhythms
such as ga11op rhythms and drumbeats. Fourteen of the 15 subjects
that attempted the task urere successfu'|. The best performers from
th'is investigation were then tested to assess their reliance on visual
and aural feedback. The investigators concluded that subjects could
successfu'lly maintain firing of their controlled units with only after-
the-fact assurance from the investigator. Fina'11y, the investigators
checked the effect of previous contro'l 'leve'l on repedted test'ing sessions.
Four right-handed subjects were tested on two occassions (with 2 to
30 days intervening). Two of the subjects improved their performance
somewhat on the second occassion; the third improved markedly. The
fourth was a poor performer on both occassions. From the resu'lts of
their investigation, these researchers stated that they could determine
no clear cut variables that divided poor perfonners from good performers.
The work of Harrison and Mortensen [.l962), Basmajian (.l963), and
Basmajian, et al., ('1965) al l neglected to mention the possib'le role
of the proprioceptive system, a'lthough it has long been recognized that
such sensory information is essential for the coordination of motor
performance (Singer, .I975). Wagman, Pierce, and Burger ('1965) establish-
ed the importance of the sensory system in the volitional activation
of motor units on the basis of repeated statements by subjects that
s'light changes in body part position could elicit different motor unit
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responses with varying threshold intensities. From this it was
concluded that the neuromuscular system cannot be regarded as a simp'le
hierarchy of motor units with thresholds of response graded accord-
ing to the degree of contract'ion. Further experiments, in which the
subjectsl forearms and thumb were immobilized in a cast, reconfirmed
the 'importance of peripheral input in establishing contro'l over indivi-
dual motor units. hlhi'le in this condition, subjects learned to utilize
the added sensation produced by pressure on the skin from the side of
the cast as an aid in reproducing the state of musclle contraction under
which the unit was originally singled out.
From these observations, the investigators concluded that without
training volit'ional activation of descending pathways does not resu'lt
in invariable responses of specific motor cells. The conclusion confirms
the finding of Basmajian et a1., (.l965) tirat subjects can retain
control over motor units when artifica] cues are removed.
tloving a neighboring joint whi'le a motor unit is firing has been
found to be a distracting influence but most subjects can keep on
perform'ing in spite of this distraction (Simard & Basmajian, 1967;
Basmajian & Simard, 1967). Their observation on trained units in
the tibialis anterior of 32 young adults showed that motor unit activity
under conscious control can be easily maintained despite the distraction
produced by voluntary movements elsewhere in the body (head and neck,
upper I imbs and contralatera'l 'limb). The control of iso1ation and the
contro'l of the easiest and fastest frequencies of d'ischarge of a single-
motor-unit were not by those movements (Basmajian & Simard, 1967).
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Basmajian and Simard (1967) also considered the effect of move-
ments in the same limb. They found that in some persons a motor
unit can be trained to remain active in isolation at different
positions of a "proximal ('i.e., hip or knee), crossed [i.e., ankle),
and distal joints of the Iimb" (p. 1430). In order to maintain or
reca'll a motor unit at different positions, they found that the
subject had to keep the motor unit active during the performance of
the movements; and, once again, preliminary training is undeniably
necessary. This points back again to the importance of proprioceptive
influences on control (Basmajian et a'I.,.l965; Wagman, Pierce, &
Burger, .l965). Boyd and Roberts (1953) suggested that there are slowly
adaptive end organs of proprioception, which are actiye during move-
ments of a limb. They observed that the conrnon sustained discharge
of the end organs lasted for several seconds after attainment of a
new position. Basmajian and Simard (1967) feel this might explain
why a trained sing'le motor unit's activity can be maintained during
movements.
Basmajian and Simard ('1967) also consfdered the effects on
synergistic muscles while motor units are being isolated and controlled.
They have determined that the leve'l of activity is indiv'idualistic,
and that active inhibition of synergists occurs only after training
of the motor unit in the prime mover is we1'l established.
The effect of ischemia of the limb in which the motor unit was
under control was investigated by Simard, Basmajian, and Janda ('1968).
Their results showed that experimental 'ischemia has a negative inf1uence
on the contro'l of motor units, probably because of diminution in
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perception by sensory receptors and a decrement of motor nerve conduc-
t'ion suppress motor responses.
In .l969, the influence of previous training and skills was once
again ana'lyzed in an attempt to establish some conunona'lity between
good perfonners so as to allow researchers a means by which to select
subjects (Scully & Basmajian, I969). Their purpose was to find if
there were any differences in the performances of subjects w'ith special
manuai skills and those without. They used the time required for
training as their criterion measure.
Twenty-five subjects in this investigation were successfu'l in
consciously isolating and maintaining single-motor-units in regular,
isolated activity, and in varying the rate of isolated activity on
corrnand. The median training time was 20 minutes. The training times
of only two manually skilled subjects were faster than the median; one,
equa'l to it; and the remaining seven, slower. 0f the 14 subjects that
were c'lassified as manually unskilled, eight required less than the
20 minutes for training; two, the median time of 20 minutes; and only
four, more than 20 minutes.
These results are not what one would 1ogica11y expect. Henderson
(1952) has suggested that the constant repetition of a specific motor
.skill increases the probability of its correct recurrence by the
learning and conso'lidation of an optima'l anticipatory tension. It
was suggested that perhaps this involves an increase in the background
activity of the gamma motoneurons regulating the sensitivity of the
muscle-spindles of the muscles inyolved in performing that ski11.
Wi'lkins ('1964) postu'lated that the acquisition of a new motor skill
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leads to the learning of a certain position memory for it. This is a
possible explaination for the results.
Another characteristic that wm investigated was that of
handedness (Powers, .1969). Powers studied a group of subjects on two
different occasions using a different hand each time. It was found
that the subjects a)ways isolated a unit more quickly in the second
hand tested. It was also observed that isolation was twice as rapid
when the second hand was the preferred hand; it was almost five times
as rapid when the second hand was the non-preferred one. The time
required to train a subject to control a previous'ly isolated unit was
shortened significantly on'ly when the preferred hand was the second one.
Powers conc'luded that handedness played no role in ones ability to
control a single-motor-unit un'less repeated measures involving the
opposite hand was invo'lved in the investigation.
Zappala' (1970) performed a study with 40 vo]unteer human adults,
23 males (16 trained and 7 untrained) and 17 fema'les (4 trained and 13
untrained) which tested the influence of training and sex on iso1ation
and control of a single-motor-unit. The results of this investigation
demonstrated that 80% of all normal subjects can isolate, main-
tain,'and change at'wi'11 the frequeniy of dischar.ge of .a motor unit.
It was also shown that training is a positive factor in enabling
individuals to isolate and control single-motor-uuits other than the
one initially trained. hlith reference to the influence of sex, it was
indicated that a larger proportion of ma'les than females were able to
compl ete the des i red feats . The i nteme'l ati ons:hi ps hetween the two
sexes were not observable in this study because the groups were too
unevenly distributed. The sing]e poorest group in reference to per-
formance was untra'ined females, with 35% inability to control
Harrison and Koch (1972) conducted an investigation which
involved eight subjects (4 males and 4 females) that participated in
a test-retest to evaluate control of sing'le-motor-unit activity in the
extensor digitorum muscle. Their findings confound the findings of
Zappala' (.l970). All their subjects were able to recruit motor unit
action potentials, increase and decrease frequency of firfng, and
isolate motor unit activity. The mean error rates were approximately,
four times as great for men as for women except when consecutive
increases in the pattern of motor unit activity was asked for.
The most recent research has turned back to address the effects
of feedback on contro'|. Lloyd and Leibrecht (1971) performed such an
investigation which invo'lved l7 human subjects that were injected with
bipolar fine-wire electrodes in the tibialis anterior muscle. The form
of feedback supp'lied during their quest to establish control of a singie-
motor-unit involved the use of lights. A start'light was used to
denote the onset of a trial and another Iight was used to indicate
whether a correct response had been made or not. With no additiona'l
feedback, i ndi vi dual s 'learned to i sol ate and control a si ng'l e-motor-
unit within 500 trials and demonstrated significant improvement during
a relearning series.
Leibrecht, LIoyd, and Pounder (1973) performed an investigation
quite similiar to that of Lloyd and Leibrecht ['197.l) with the main
difference coming in the fact that al'l subjects were initia'lly trained
with the use of auditory feedback from an electromyogram. Two weeks
after this initia'l training session a retest session was held in which
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the subjects, only form of feedback was the system of lights described
i n Ll oyd and Lei brecht' s (.l97'l ) i nvesti gati on " The effects of aud'itory
feedback of the e'lectromyogram on acquisition of sing'le-motor-unit
control can be summarized as follows: Augmented feedback produced only
quanti tati ve changes 'i n I earni ng. The speed of 'learni ng was s ix times
faster with such feedback presented. This improved speed of iearning
resulted from a shorten'ing or elimination of the'initial search process
which led to selection of an easily control'led single-motor-unit. Once
the search phase was completed, the influence of auditory feedback was
minimal. The nature and amount of learning, including the abi'lity to
use proprioceptive cues in control'ling a sing'le-motor-unit, was not
affected, nor was retention of learning. This study tends to reinforce
the early work of Wagman et a'I., (1965) in that they inferred that the
dominant factor in control of a sing]e-motor-unit was the subjects
ability to concentrate on the proprioceptive cues that they were
experiencing. Once they could internalize exactly what they were
experiencing they only needed minimal feedback.
Concentration which involved attending to the cues which were
present has become the thrust of the final studies pub'lished in this
area. Smith, Basmajian, and Vanderstoep (.I975) carried out an investi-
gation which involved multip'le fine-wire electrodes which were implanted
in the biceps brachii of five subjects. Artificial electronic feedback
was provided to the subject through only one of these electrodes. The
investigators determined that neighboring motor units progressively
stop firing as the subiect concentrates on activating and isolating a
singie unit. This result sheds a clearer 'light on Basmajian's [.I963)
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assertion that subjects can recal'l into activity different single-
motor-un'its by an effort of wilI while inhibiting the activity of
neighboring units. This inhibition is not an active inhibition, but
a subconscious one. They do not actually think of inhibiting the
other units; they simp'ly concentrate on the one that they wish to
fi re.
Lloyd and Surley (1976) confirmed the importance of attention
once again in their most recent work. This invest'igation involved
40 male volunteers that were injected with bipolar fine-wire electrodes
into the tibialis anterior muscle and trained to isolate and control
a single-motor-unit. A light panel indicated trial onsets and correct
responses. subjects were randomly assigned to the iso]ation or non-
isolation condition for both sessions. Isolation condition was
produced by an air-fluidized ceramic bead bed in a light attenuating
chamber. A relearning session fo]lowed the initial session after a
2-week interim. The hydrodynamic effects of sensory isolation
increased the speed of learning to iso1ate and control a single-motor-
unit. The resu'lts suggest that subjects were more able to attend to the
relativeiy weak proprioceptive information provided by the single-
motor-unit through the reduction of the amount and/or variety of
competing stimul i.
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Sufiunary
Skeletal Muscle - Anatomy and Contraction
The motor unit is the smallest functional unit of the skeletal
muscle system (Lloyd, 1974). Anatomical'ly, it is composed of a moto-
neuron, its axon, and the fibers that it innervates. The number of
fibers within the unit is inverse'ly related to the level of skill
required of the muscle.
The muscle fiber is comprised of many components that have, a 
-
specific function in muscular contraction. The sarcolemma is the cell
membrane of a muscle fiber. This is the membrane that must be pre-
meated in order to change the electrical potential of the muscle
fiber and cause contraction. A second component that is seen by
microscopic examination is the myofibril. Each myofibril has, lying
side-by-side, myosin and actin filaments that cause the myofibirl to
have a'lternate light and dark bands. It is these filaments whose
interaction is direct'ly responsible for the contraction and relaxation
of ske'letal musc'l e.
Within the fiber there are two tubular systems, the sacroplasmic
reticu'lum and the T tubular system. The T tubular system is the system
is the system that is open to the exterior and it is through this system
that the action potential is transmitted into the interior of the
fiber. It is this stimulus that causes the muscle to contract. Action
potentials that are of sufficient electrica'l potential in comparison
to the fiber's resting yalue cause the release of'large quantities of
calcium ions into the sarcoplasm sumounding the myofibrils. These
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calcium ions activate the attractive forces that cause the actin fila-
ments to slide inward among the myosin filaments. Once the actin
filaments overlap, contraction occurs
The action potential. The action potential is a sequence of
potential changes. The sequence naturally begins with the membrane
in its normal resting potential. At this time, the membrane is in a
state-where the interior charge is negative and the surrounding exterior
charge is positive (Guyton, 1977).
Depolarization occurs next and involves the development of a
"reversal potential'i (Guyton , 1977, p.110). During this stage the
permeability of the membrane pores to sodium ions suddenly increases.
l^lith this, many sodium ions rush inside the fiber carrying enough
positive charges to cause complete disappearance of the normal resting
potential. Generally, enough positive charges enter the fiber to cause
an actual positive state within. This positive state inside the fiber
is called the "reversal potential" (Guyton, 1977, p. Il0).
The final stage, repolarization, invo'lves the reestablishment
of the normal resting potentia'I. This stage takes place irmnediately
after depolarization is initiated and causes the pores to once again
become impermeable [Guyton, 1977\.
Quantity of single-motor-Unit Wdrk. The amount of work that can
be produced by a single-motor-unit is quite small. In a living human
it is usually insufficient to show any externa'l movement of a joint
spanned by the whole muscle of which it is part (Basmajian, 19731.
Under normal conditions small motor units are recruited ear'ly, and,
as the force is automatically or consciously increasea, targer and larger
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motor units are recruited (Stephans & Ushert'rood, .l977). This process
of recruitment is called sunrnation. Sunonation occurs in two different
ways: (l) bV increasing the number of motor units that contract
simultaneous'ly--multiple motor unit summation, and (2) bV increasing the
rapidity of contraction of individual motor units--wave sunrnation
Muscu'lar fatigue. This increased force cannot be maintained
indefinitely because muscular fatigue occurs. Fatigue, in this case,
is the failure to attain or maintain the contractility of exercising
muscle (Simonson, 1971). Two main trends have been noticeab'le in the
treatment of questions connected with fatigue in muscu'lar work. 0ne'
attaches chief importance in the development of fatigue to peripheral
processes (deVries, .l974; Guyton, 1977; Luco & Rosenbueth, 1939;
Merton, .l954, 'l956; Ni'lsson, Tesch, & Thorstensson, l9TT; Ricci,1967i
Zacks, .l964), and the other, to central processes [Asmussen & l'.lazin,
1978; Reid, 1928-1929; Schwab & Prichard, l95l). Periphera'l processes
include two sites for fatigue: (l) tne neuromuscu'lar junction--trans-
mission fatigue, and (.2) the muscle--contractile fatigue fsimonson,
l97l). The site of fatigue in central processes is that of the central
nervous system. From the cited literature, it is concluded that both
processes have validity, but that to what extent each is involved is
sti I'l unreso'l ved.
Contro'l 0f a Single M0t0r UhLt
The history of single-motor-unit training only spans the past
two decades. Harrison and Mortensen (1962) Iaid the foundation for
this fie'ld of study when, through the use of electromyography, they
discovered that man has the ability to isolate and control a sing'le-
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motor-unit. Their results were substantiated by Basmajian (1963), and
Basmajian, Baeza, and Fabrigar (1965). Wagman, pierce, and Burger
(.l965) also confirmed these results, but in addition, they determined
that proprioception was an important component of control.
Additiona'l studies in this field considered the effects of such
variables as distracting movements (Basmajian & Simard, 196l; Simard &
Basmajian, 1967), synergistic action (Basmajian & Simard, '1967),
ischemia (Simard, Basmajian, & Janda, 1968), and previous training and
skills (Sculiy & Basmajian, '1969) on motor unit control . Other persona'l
characteristics that were examined were handedness (powers, l969), sex
(Harrison & Koch, 1972; Zappa'ld', 1970), mental and emotional abilities
(Basmajian, 1963), and athletic success (Basmajian, '1963). From these
investigations, no clear cut characteristics were determined that
wou'ld aid in the differentiation of good performers and poor performers.
The most recent research has centered its emphasis on the effects
of feedback on control. This work has basically been perforrned by
L'loyd and Leibrecht L1971), Leibrecht, Lloyd, and Pounder (lSZf1, and
Smith, Basmajian, and Vanderstoep [1975). The conclusions from these
investigations were that subjects can learn to isolate and contro'l motor
units when they were only supplied with visua'l or auditory feedback,
and that control can be maintained when feedback is removed if the
'ini tial I evel of 'learni ng was great enough. It was al so concl uded f ron
this literature that subjects were better able to attend to the relative-
ly weak proprioceptive information provided by the single-motor-unit
through the reduction of the amount and/or variety of competing stimu'li.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this chapter is to present the methods and
procedures invo'lved in this study. This chapter is organized into
the follow'ing subheadings: (l) selection of subiects, LZ) the testing
equipment, (3) the experimenta'l procedures, (4) scoring the data, and
(5) treatment of data.
Selection of Subiects
The subjects were 24 volunteers--instructors, graduate, and
undergraduate students ranging in age from'18 to 30 years (.|0 males
and 14 females). A'll subiects were affiliated with Ithaca College
in New York during the spring semester of 1978.
There were no required subiect characteristics except that
each subject had never experienced intramuscu'lar electromyography or
been involved in any form of a motor unit training session before'
Testinq Equipment
Chronaxie Meter
A chronaxie meter w'ith a motor point probe stimultor was the
instrument selected to locate the motor point of the flexor digitorum
superficial'is in the subiect's dominant hand (the hand the subiect
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normally writes with). The subject was comfortably seated in a
standard arm chair next to the meter. The subject fully extended the
dominant arm and placed the pronated forearm on a ground pad. The
motor probe stimulator was applied to the genera'l area that, from a
motor point chart, the investigator came to expect to locate the
desired motor point of the flexor digitorum superficia'lis. Once the
probe was in place the intens'ity was slowly turned up to five mi'lli-
amperes. The investigator preceeded to s'lide the probe along the
length of the muscle until the desired reaction occurred. This
reaction involved flexion of the proximal interphalangeal joints of
the second, third, or fourth fingers, or any combination of these
fingers. If a 5 miiliampere'intensity d'id not produce the desired
reaction the intensity was slowly turned up until the muscle responded.
This point was marked and served as the point of entry for the intra-
muscular electrodes.
All of the adjustments on the chronaxie meter were standardized
for all subjects with the exception of the intensity setting. This
knob was individually adjusted for each subject in order to e'licit the
desired response with minimal discomfort to the subiect. The setting
ranged from a minimum of 5 mi'l'liamperes to a maximum of 6 mj'll'i-
amperes. The standardi zed adiustments were as fo'l I ows : (.1 ) pul se
duration--zero, (2) duration vernier--zero, (3) duration multiplier--X1
(4) meter scale multiplier--Xl, (5) interva'l between pulses--1.0 sec,
and (6) selector RHE0--300 ms.
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Fine-wire Bipolar Electrodes
Fine-wire bfpolar electrodes were choosen for use as the intra-
muscular transducer that transmitted electrical activity from the
muscle to the electromyographic equipment. These electrodes were made
of nylon-insu'lated, Karma alloy wire, 25 microns in diameter. The
steps for making the electrodes are as follows: (l) A double strand
of the nylon-insulated wire is passed through the shaft of a 27-gauge
hypodermic needle. A small 'loop is left dista'|ly, and 30 to 40 nrn of
wire is'left proximally, (2) A sma'll amount of the insulating ny]on at
the dista'l tip and 1 to 2 mm of each stra'nd proxima'l]y are burnt
off with a match, (S) the loop is cut, leaving 0.3 to 0.4 mm of bare
wire distally on each strand. These are then bent sharp'ly back to
1ie against the need'le shaft [Basmajian, 1967). The assemb'led needles
were steri'lized by a procedure known as autoclaving. This involved
sterilizing by a steam process. The autoclaving was performed for
30 minutes at l5 'lb of pressure (Basmajian, I967).
The fine-wire bipolar electrodes were choosen because they are:
('l ) extremely fine (therefore painless), (2) easily fmp'lanted and with-
drawn, (3) as broad in their pick-up from a specific muscle as are the
best surface electrodes, and (4) they give sharp spikes sirnilar to
needle electrodes (Basmajian, I 967).
El ectromyographi c Apparatus
The Medic Electromyograph Flexline-S was the instrument selected
to reflect motor unit activity for analysis by the investigator as well
as to provide the subiect with visua'l and auditory feedback. The
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e'lectromyogram was placed behind the stand that held the cable-
tensiometer on a l4-in elevated stand. In th'is position, the apparatus
was in clear view of both the inyestigator and the subject.
All settings on the electromyogram were standardized for all
subjects except the s.ensitivity setting. This setting was individual-
]y adjusted for each subject so as to give them the clearest visual
feedback possfb'le with the greatest amplitude. The remaining settings
were as follows: (l) sweep time--200 msec, (2) time marks--off,
(3) rate--3. and (4) place on EMG setting.
The electrical activity was passed frcm the bipolar electrodes
to the electromyogram by the use of the Medic Pre-Amp 10. The electrodes
were connected to the Pre-Amp through the use of a spring-wire coil
connector (Basmajian, Forrest, & Shir€, .|966) which was mounted direct-
ly on the arm rest for the cable-tensiometer. The bared ends of the
electrodes were placed in between the coils of their respective spring
while the'leads from the Pre-Amp were soldered onto the base of the
spri ngs.
Recording Device
A Sony Solid State Stereo Taperecorder (TC-277-4) was se1ected
as the recording device. It was easily adapted so as to be able to
connect it to the e'lectromyographic equipment. The tape recorder was
situated near the electromyogram in order to make it accessable to the
investigator. The recorder was only used to record the testing sessions
for permanent storage. This was necessary for future yerification
purposes as well as to a1low a means to check on the investigator's
scori ng.
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Purdue Pegboard
The Purdue Pegboard (mode1
diverting activity incorporated
the iterim period by the control
was chosen was that it was small
seated at the testi ng apparatus
ent amount of time and attention
Cable-tensiometer
320?0) was selected as the form of
in the investigation for use during
group. The reason this instrument
enough to allow the subject to remain
and was a test that required a suffici-
to be considered d'ivert'ing activity.
A cable-tensiometer attached to a T-5 orthopedic testing attach-
ment was the instrument selected to measure maximum grip strength and
used as the fatiguing agent. The T-5 attachment was secured to a wooden
frame which clamped to a meta'l desk. The apparatus was situated to
allow the subject to be seated directly in front of it and a'lso to
a'llow the e'lectromyographic equipment to be p'laced behind its wooden
frame so that the subject had a unobstructed view of the cathode-ray
osci'l'loscope. Subjects ful ly extended the'ir dominant arm at shou'lder
height to grasp the instrument handle. Adjustments to accomodate
'individua'l hand sizes were made poss'ib'le by the use of several meta'l
balls welded to the tensiometer cab'le. Shoulder heights were also
individually adjusted for by the use of an adjustable lab stool.
The cable-tensiometer was se'lected because C'larke (1954) found
the cab'le-tensiometer to have the greatest precision for strength test-
ing. Morris and Brigham (1968) in a study comparing grip strength
instruments also found the cable-tensiometer, instal'led on a T-5
orthopedic attachment, to exhibit the highest re1iability for measurement
?? ?
?
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of grip strength.
Experimental PFoceduFes
Each subject was seated in front of the apparatus and instructed
to read through and sign an lnform―Consent Statement.  The statement
provided the subject with a general knowledge of the terminology
commonly used in electromyographic analysis Of motor unit control, the
procedures undertaken by the investigator prior to the beginning of
testing, and the procedures which will involve them as subjects.  After
the subject signed the statement, they listened to another set of
prerecorded instructions.
Prerecorded lnstructions
You are a volunteer subject in a study testing the effects of
fatigue on the control of a single motor unito  You Will be asked to
select a group classification card which will place you in either the
control or experimental group.  Both groups will f01low the same proce‐
dures with the only difference coming in the activities undertaken
during the interim between testing sessions.  Your goal will be to
isolate and control a single‐motor¨unito  You will be given 45 minutes
to accomplish this task after which your ability to dO so will be
objectively measured.  丁his will be done by an error‐rate technique
which involves determining the difference between the number Of times
the experimenter asks you to fire the unit and the number of times you
actually fire the unit in a set period of time.
Following this first testing session, if you are in the experi―
mental group you will be subjected to a fatiguing bout of isometric
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exercise with your dominant hand or if you are in the control group,
you will be asked to perform finger dexterity tasks with your non-
dominant hand. At the conclusion of this interval, you wil'l be asked
to locate and control the motor unit once again. You will not be given
any time to reestablish this control; the testing session will hegin
directly after the interva'l and the error-rate technique will be
utilized once again to determine success level. '
It is important that you concentrate and try as hard as you
can. Both groups are of equal importance because this study is a
pioneer study in this area and the direction the results wi1l take is
totally unknown to this investigator. Good luck and thank you for your
participation. Remember that you are not bound to participate and
may elect to drop out of this study at any point you wish.
Do you have any questions?
Prepa ra tory Procedule J-!ri_ry--!g- Mo tor Uni t Tra i n i ng
Once the subjects understood the parameters of the investigation
and asked any questions they deemed necessary the preparatory proce-
dures which ultimate'ly lead to the subiect being connected to the
e1 ectromyographi c equi pment began
Initia'l1y the subject se1ected a group classification card which
corresponded to a latin Square arrangement. The number carried two
va'lues: (l) assigned treatment, and (2) assigned the order of conditions.
Each subject was then seated by the chronaxie meter and had the
investigator stimulate and mark the appropridte'.motor point. Immediate-
1y aftertrard, the subject was reseated at the cable-tensiometer where
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the investigator proceeded to attach the two different types of electrodes
used in this investigation. The first electrode attached to the sub-
iect was the earth ground. This ground was p'laced oyer the ulnar styloid
after the bony area had been thoroughiy scrubed with Redux paste to
remove dry skin and oils in order to insure better conduction. After
the ground was attached, the investigator prepared the subject for the
insertion of the fine-wire bipolar electrodes. This was accompiished
by thorough'ly sterilizing a large surface of the skin around the marked
s'ite of entry with isopropyl alcohol . This steri'lization of the fore-
arm was carried out twice to 'insure that the area was as free of germs
as possibie. The bipolar electrodes were then inserted into the motor
point of the flexor digitorum superficialis by the use of a 27-gauge
hypodermic need1e. The depth of insertion was general'ly judged as
being a'lmost the entire'length of the need'le shaft. Once in, the need'le
was slowly and careful'ly withdrawn and the electrodes taped in place
with adhesive tape. The final procedure was to attach the electrodes
to the eiectromyographic equipment. This was accomplished by s'lipping
each of the electrodes between a coil of its own spring-wire coil
connector (Basmajian, Forrester, & Shine, 1966). These spring-wire
coil connectors were mounted on a piece of one by one and attached
directly to the arm rest for the cable-tensiometer with a C-c'lamp.
Trai ning Procedures
To start, a subject was asked to give a gent'le contraction urith
the finger, or one of the fingers, that was stimulated by'the chronaxie
meter, to flex. Normal spike potentials were seen on the oscilloscope
monitor and pointed out and explained to the subject. The subject was
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told that each of the spikes of different deflection above and below
the baseline represented a different motor unit. The investigator
poinled out the fact that each motor unit has its own unique sound,
which could be heard over the auditory:'loudspeaker. similiar motor
units were pointed out and the subject was then asked to select and
isolate one of the motor unit spike potentials of acceptable size and
recognizable shape by decreasing the strength of contraction through
an ef fort of wi I I . Sma] 'l monophas i c spi ke potenti al s were purpose-
fu'l'ly avoided because of the problem with identification.
After isolating the firing of one motor unit spike potentia'|,
the subject was encouraged to maintain regular and steady firing.
After several minutes the subject was asked to stop firing the unit
and then resume firing (on-off control). After the subject rea'lized
that they could control the contraction of one motor unit voluntarily,
they tended to continue the investigation with confidence and were
)ess skeptical.
The subject was then asked to speed up and to s'low down the
rate of activity of the isolated motor unit (frequency control). This
was also accomplished through a willful effort on the beha'lf of the
subject. This was repeated severa'l times in order to reinforce the
control. The subject was then asked to slow down the firing of the
motor unit until only one or two spikes would appear on the scope during
a 200-msec sweep of the oscilloscope.
When the investigator was satisfied with the subject's abiiity to
accomplish the previous tasks of control, the specific testing of qual-
ity of this control began. Subjects received no genera'l explanation of
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the tests or their purpose but were given sufficient instructions at
the beginning of each specific test. The investigator atterupted to make
commands as brief and clear as possible (i.e., "Now I want you to fire
the motor unit unti) you reach the center bisecting line of the scope
and then abruptly tenninate its activity. Are you ready? Begin.");
to encourage the persistence of this activity (i.e., "Goodl Let's try
that again". ); to urge the accomp'lishment of a difficult task (l'fry
again, I'm sure you can do it".); or to increase motivation ("Your
doing just finei Now just relax and try it again".). The corrnands
were repeated occasiona'lly when the subject needed assistance and en-
couragement or to clarify a conunand.
The subject was periodically asked if they were comfortable or
if they were in need of a mental or physica'l rest period. The investi-
gator found that if a subject was experiencing difficulty with a specific
task, a period of rest in which the investigator and subject discussed
the problems the subject felt they were having was very beneficial.
A'lso, due to the duration of the testing session and the position of
the subject, it was necessary to allow the subject to stretch periodical-
1y.
The next stage of tra'ining was the development of the contro'l of
the rhythm in the motor unit d'ischarges. The investigator would tap
out rhythms on the desk top and ask the subiect to rep'licate them by
controlling the discharge of their iso'lated motor unit. Subiects
found this task very challenging and rewarding when success was attained.
Subjects required repeated trials and they required a great deal of
encouragement throughout this session.
The final task of control involved controlled contractions. During
this task the investigator would specify a desired number of firings
the subject was to attempt to place on the scope during the 200-msec
sweep. The minimum number of spikes asked for was one and the maximum
number asked for was four. The subject was told to avoid off screen
activity as much as possible. During the training of this task the
step-raster was utilized. This gave the subject four consecutive,
horizontiai'ly spaced baselines. These repetitive baselines seemed to
heip the subject master the task with more ease and speed than single
baselines. When the subject demonstrated above average control of the
task, the investigator would ask them to place consecutively fewer or
greater responses on each of the four horizontal baselines [i.e., four
spikes on the top line, three on the next, two on the next, and finally
one on the last line). At this point in the training the investigator
stated to the subject that they were to decide themselves when they
felt they had fine enough control of the motor unit to begin the formal
recorded testing session. The subject would e'ither respond by stating
that they were ready or that they felt they needed more practice.
Forma'l Recorded Testing Session
The test utilized in this investigation to evaluate contro'l before
and after the treatment was that of consecutiye contractions. The order
of contractions was predetermined by the group c'lassification card which
the subject had choosen at the beginning of the session. A 4-channe'l
quadradial stereo recorder was incorporated durt'ng this part of the
testing in order to maintain a permanent storage for future scoring
purposes and verification.
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The subjects went through their sequence of responses repeating
each ten times. After each trial the investigator recorded quantitative
errors as well as background errors. Once the subject finished all
desired responses, they were told that they were going to participate
in their respective treatment condition. Before disconnecting the
subject, the investigator had the subject concentrate on the pro-
prioceptive sensations they were experiencing and the sound the motor
unit made as wel1 as how it appeared (a set of motor unit spikes
corresponding to the subject's trained unit were left on the scope
to allow the investigator as well as the subject to remember what the
unit looked like for the final testing session).
The Medic Pre-Amp l0 was then p'laced in the off position and
motor unit spike potentials were no longer transmitted to the electro-
myogram. The electrodes were,left in place and minima'l movement of the
forearm was allowed so as not to move the electrode position in the
muscl e.
Treatment Procedures
This section wi'll be divided into two separate sub-sections one
for the control group and the other for the treatment group.
Contro'l group. The contro'l group was subjected to a session of
diverting activity during theilinterim between test sessions. This
activity involved the use of the Purdue Pegboard and a modified version
of its use. This version involyed the sequential p'lacement of first,
a co'lumn of p€gS, followed by washers on each peg, and fina'lly by the
placement of rings oyer the washers. The subiect was encouraged to
perform this task as qu'ick1y and efficiently as possib'le. 0nce they
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had comp'leted this, they were to remove the pegs and replace them in
their container without moving the washer and ring (some moyement was
unavoidab'le), than place the rings back in, and finally, the washers.
This task was not offically timed, but the subjects were still suffici-
ently motivated to perform this task as best they could hecause it
involved their non-dominant hand.
Treatment group,. . The treatment !roup was subjected to a
fatiguing bout of isometric exercise on the cab'le-tensiometer with
their dominant hand. The exercise invo'lved maximal grippings which are
known to fatigue the flexor digitorum superficialis. Before the fatigu-
ing began, maximal grip strength was determined by averaging three
maxima'l efforts, each of which was divided by 3O-second rest periods.
Once the maximal strength was obtained, the investigator calcu-
lated the level of strength the subject would have to demonstrate to
reflect a 25% decrement in strength. After calculat1ng this
leve'|, the fatiguing bout began. The subject was required to exert a
maximal effort for the duration of five seconds followed by a 5-
second rest period. This procedure was continued until the recordings
on the tensiometer equa'l'led the figure ca'lculated for a 25%
decrement in strength. At this time the investigator instructed the
subject to discontinue the contractions and resume the position they
maintained during the motor unit testing session. As little time as
possible was Iost between the po'int of desired fatigue and the begin-
ning of the final control testing session.
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Final Recorded Test Session
This session was hegun irunedtately after the subject f'tnished
their treatment session. Al1 subjects were given four baseline dis-
plays to'locate the motor unit once again. Regardless of their success
level the testing began imnediately after these tria'ls. The procedures
involved in this session were identical to those used during the first
session so they will not be restated in this section. A]1 subjects
experienced some level of frustration during this session so yerbal
encouragement and calming phrases were necessary. This session was
scored and recorded in the same fashion as the initial session.
At the conc'lusion of this session the subject was rewarded (with
a candy sucker) and thanked for their participation. At this time the
subject could ask for further explanation of the investigation and how
their performance would influence the expected results.
Scorlng of Data
The investigation lent itself easily to scoring.  The following
sections will explain the scoring used for both types of errors
(quantitative and background errors)。
Quantitative Errors
During the formal testing session, the subject was asked to fire
their controlled motor unit a specific nurnber of times fone to four)
with l0'consecutive repetitions. of each. The invest:igator recorded
the total number of times the subiect fired the unit through the use
of the storage system on the'scope. From the score recorded the subject
scored a constant eror and a variable error.
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Constant error. From the score recorded the subject could obtain
a perfect score (the number of spike potentials on the scope corresponded
with the desired number), which was signified as zero, or a positive
score (fired the unit more times than asked for), or a negative score
(fewer spike potentia'ls appear on the scope than asked for). These
scores are sumred for each condition and the mean ca'lculated. This
value is the constant error.
Variable error. The standard deviation of the algebraical ly
error, therefore,
In this investigation,
condition for each of
signed errors about the constant error. Variable
is an index of the consistency of the response.
the standard deviation of the ten trials in each
the two sessions was determined for each subject.
Background Errors
Background errors occur when a subject produces firings of non-
specific motor units. In other words, this type of error occurs when-
ever a unit besides the controlled unit appears on the scope. This
type of error was scored for each trial and sunmed across the 10
trials for each condition. The summed value for each condition was
then divided by )0 to give-the investigator the mean error for each
condition. These means were ca]culated for both sessions and statistical-
iy compared to find differences between sessions, conditions, and
treatments.
TFoatmOntiof Data
The effect
assessed in this
of fatigue on the control
investigation. Secondary
of a single-motor-unit was
yariab'les of test sessions
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and conditions were also analyzed to discover whether they modified
the relationship between the treatment, fatigue or non-fatr'gue, and
the ability to contro'l a motor unit.
The design of the investigation was that of a 2 x 2 x 4 factoral
arrangement wi th repeated measures on the second and thi rd factors.
Separate analysis were completed for constant, variab1e, and background
errors.
Significant interaction effects were analyzed by dividing the
main effects and interaction effects into simple main effects. By
doing this, the effect of a specific leve'l of one variable was eyalu-
ated over a'll levels of the interacting variable.
The .05 Ievel of significance was chosen for interpretation of
the results.
Sunrnary
Twenty-four subjects from Ithaca College in New York completed
this study. Each subject was randomly assigned to one of two treatment
groups, fatigue (a 25% decrement in'maximal gr.ip strength'of the
dominant hand) or non-fatigue (a finger dexterity task with the non-
domi nant hand).
The experimenta'l equipment inc1uded a chronaxie meter, fine-
wire bipolar electrodes, an electromyogram with a pre-amp attachment,
a cable-tensiometer with a T-5 orthopedic testing attachment, a Purdue
Pegboard, and a taperecorder. The chronaxie meter with a motor point
stimulator was the instrument selected to locate the motor point
flexor digitorum superficialis in the dominant hand [the hand theof the
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subject normaliy writes with) of each subject. 0nce this motor point
was found, it was marked and used as the site of entry for the fine-wire
bipolar electrodes. These electrodes were chosen for use as the intra-
muscu'lar transducer that transmitted electrical activity from the muscle
to the electromyographic equipment. This equipment included a pre-amp
and the eiectromyogram, and was used to ref'lect motor unit activity for
ana'lysis by the investigator as weli as provide the subject with visua'l
and auditory feedback. Also attached to the electromyogram was a reel-
to-reel tape recorder. This instrument allowed perrnanent storage of
subjects' test performance for future use.
The,cab'le-tensiometer and Purdue Pegboard were used,duhing the
interim:between tessting sessions. The cable-tensiometer with . :'
the T-5 orthopedic testing attachment was the instrument used to measure
maximal grip strength and used as the fatiguing instrument for the
treatment group receiving fatigue. The Purdue Pegboard, a finger
dexterity task, was the instrument that was selected as the form of
diverting activity for the contro'l group.
The experimenta'l procedures included listening to prerecorded
instructions, preparatory procedures prior to motor unit testing, motor
unit training procedures, test session one, interim period, and test
session two. The prerecorded instructions stated the purpose of the
investigation and a concise description of the procedures invo'lyed and
the scoring methods used. The preparatory procedures included location
of the motor point, insertion of the electrodes, and the connection of
the electrodes to the electromyogram. Active subject invo'lvement began
during the motor unit training session. It was at this time that each
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subject was taught to isolate and contro'l a single-motor-unit. After
the subject achieved above average control of the motor unit, the first
testing session was administered. This involved the completion of four
cells, each consisting of ten trials for four different conditions that
ranged from one response to four responses of the control'led motor
uni t.
Following test session one, the interim activity was administered.
The fatigue group was fatigued to a 25% decrement in maximal
grip strength of the dominant hand, and the control group was involved
in a session of diverting activity in the form of a finger dexterity
tas k.
The scoring of the data involved recording two different types
of errors: quantitative (specific motor unit errors) and background
(non-specific motor unit errors). Specific motor unit errors involved
incorrect firings of the motor unit under investigation, and non-
specific motor unit errors involved firings of motor units other than
the one under investigation.
The design of the study was that of a 2 x 2 x 4 factora'l
arrangement with repeated measures on the second and third factors.
Separate analyses were completed for constant, variable, and background
errors. Constant and variab'le errors were derived from the quantitative
error scores. The .05 level of significance was chosen for interpre-
tation of the results.
Chapter 4
RESULTS
The purpose of the investigation was to test the effects of
fatigue on the control of a single-motor-unit. Motor unit control
was assessed during two test sessions divided by an interim that in-
c'luded the treatment. Control performance was measured in terms of
the difference between desired motor unit responses and the actual
responses that appeared on the scope, quantitative errors. Background
errors were also assessed. They involved the firing of non-specific
units, or motor units other than the one under investigation.
Accurate assessment of the effects of fatigue on motor unit
control were obtained through the uti'lization of a ? x 2 x 4 factoral
arrangement with repeated measures on two variab1es, test sessions and
conditions. Twenty-four volunteer subjects were randomly divided into
two groups, treatment and control. A Latin square arrangement was
incorporated in an attempt to counterbalance any possible order effect
among conditions. During each of the two test sessions, every subject
was required to complete four cells of l0 trials, Each cel'l represent-
ed one of the four possible conditions. The means and standard devia-
tions of the means of the l0 tria]s per ce'Il per session formed the
data subjected to analyses.
The analysis of data for this investigation has been organized
into the following sections for presentation: (1) ana'lysis of constant
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error; (2) analysis of variable error; (3) ana'lysis of background
errors; and (4) sunrnary.
Analysis of Constdnt Error Scores
Constant error scores were calculated as the a'lgebraic mean of
the ten directional error scores for each condition for each subject.
This statistic indicated the accuracy with which each motor unit
contro'l condition was replicated by the subject. Specifically, each
constant error score was ca'lculated through the fo'llowing process:
(l) a directiona'l error score was assessed for each of the ten trials
of the four established conditions. [The reso]ution of this score
involved determining the difference between the numb.er of motor unit
responses requested by the investigator and the number of specific
motor unit (the unit under investigation) responses demonstrated by
the subject with attention given to the direction of the error as
well as its'magnitude. When a subject elicited too many responses the
corresponding error score would be positive; on the other hand, too
few responses would be assigned a negative sign.J; (2) the ten direc-
tiona'l error values for each condition were sunrned; and (.3) this summed
value was divided by l0 (the number.of trials of each condition) to
find the constant error score for each of the conditions.
Four mean constant error scores, one for each of the conditions,
were ca1culated for each session for each of the subjects. The scores
of all subjects for each group were then conbined and a sumnary of these
values is presented in Table l.
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Referring to Table '1, the constant error means for individual
conditions across test sessions one and two of the fatigue and non-
fatigue treatments are shown. From these mean error values are calcu-
lated, the mean error values for each condition across both of the
test sessions and for each session across all four conditions. The
fatigue means for sessions across conditions were .0'17 and ..027 for
session one and two respectively. These means were averaged to
determine the mean of the overa]l fatigue treatment, .A2?. The non-
fatigue mean error values for sessions across conditions were calcu-
lated in the same manner and were .027 and -.106 respectively for
session one and two, with the treatment mean being -.040. Constant
emor means were also calculated for conditions across sessions and
treatments. From these means the grand mean was calculated, -.009.
To assess the effects of the experimental variables on motor unit
control, the mean constant error scores were subjected to an analysis
of variance (/\N0VA) to determine if these values varied significantly.
The results of this AN0VA are presented in Table 2.
The ana'lysis of variance indicated a significant conditions effect,
F(3, 66) = 3..l2, g < .05. In order to interpret this significant inter-
action, the constant error mean scores representing means for conditions
were subjected to a Newman-Keu'ls Post Hoc Test to determine which
condition elicited a significant'ly different constant error. However,
the resu'lts of this analysis failed to detect any significant differ-
ences.
The obtdined F for the remaining effects and interactions were
each less than those values required for significance. The conc'lusion
Table 2
Analysis of Variance of Constant Errors
(Quantitative Errors)
Source of
vari ati on
?
?
??
? Sums of
squares
Mean of
squares
Between subjects
Treatments (T)
Between subjects
within groups
Within subjects
Test sessibns (TS〕
TS x T
TS x Subjects within
groups (SWG)
Condi tions (C)
CxT
C x SWG
TS x C
TS x C x T
TS x C x SWG
???
.1813
3。8649
.1813
.1756
。1813
.2480
。0878
.1667
。0791
。0534
。0366
。0338
。0514
1.03
2.06
2.82
3。12★
1.48
1
1
22
3
3
66
3
3
66
。1813
.2480
1.9320
.5002
.2372
3.5263
。1097
.1014
3。3926
?????
★ュく.05
67
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drawn from this statement is that the influences that these effects
and interactions had on control with reference to constant errors
were insignificant.
Ana'lysis of Variable Emor Scores
Variable error represents the standard deviation of the alge-
braically signed errors about the constant error. Variable error
therefore is an index of the consistency of the response. In this
investigation, the standard deviation,of the l0 trials 'in, each
condition for each of the two sessions was determined for each subject.
Four mean variab]e error scores were calculated for each
subiect in both groups. The scores of all subjects for each group were
combined and a sumrary of these values is presented in Tab'le 3.
As listed in Tab'le 3, the variable error means for individual
conditions across test sessions one and two of the fatigue and non-
fatigue treatments are presented. The mean error va'lues for each
condition across both of the test sessions and for each session across
all four conditions were calculated from these mean values. The
fatigue means for sessions across conditions were .479 and .338 for
session one and two respectively. These means were averaged to determine
the mean of the treatment across sessions. This value equaled .408.
The non-fatigue mean error values for sessions across conditions were
.487 and.551 respectively for session one and session two, with the
treatment mean being .519. Variable error means were also ca1culated
for conditions across sessions and treatments. From these means, the
grand mean v',as calculated. This value was .464. To assess the effects
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of the experimental variables on motor unit control, the mean variable
error scores were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
cietermine if these values varied significantly. The results of
AN0VA are presented in Table 4.
to
this
The ana]ysis of variance indicated a significant effect for
treatments by test sessions. The obtained F value of 4.86 was signi-
ficant at the .05 level with one and 22 degrees of freedom. To evaluate
the simple main effects of treatment and test sessions, the means of
those effects were subiected to an analysis of variance, the results,
of which, are surrnarized in Tab'le 5.
The effects of treatment were'eva'luated with a pooled error term.
The obtained F for the simple effect of treatments for test session
one was less than I.00. Therefore, only random variation wou'ld be
expected between the two treatment means. The obtained F for the
simple effects of treatments and test session two was 2.95. With one
and 22 degrees of freedom, the F value of 4.30 is required for signifi-
cance at,the .05 level. Thus, treatments were considered to differ
insignificantiy in their effects on motor contro'l during test session
two.
The simple effects of test sessions were evaluated through the
use of the test session by subjects within groups error term. This
analysis was performed to determine which group was significantly
affected by the treatment during the second test session. The obtained
F for test session for fatigue was 4.90. This value is significant
because it is'larger than 4.30, which is the required F value for signi-
ficance for one and 2? degrees of freedom at the .05 level. The variable
error mean scores for the fatigue treatment were .479 and .338 for
Table 4
Analysis of Variance of
(Quanti tati ve
Variable Error
Errors )
Source of
vari ati on
df Sums of
squares
Mean of
squares
Between subjects
丁reatments (T)
Between subjects
wlthin groups
Within subjects
Test sessions (TS)
丁 x TS
TS x Subjects
within groups(SWG)
Condi tions (C)
CxT
C x SWG
TS x C
TS x C x T
TS x C x SWG
22
.5885
13。8037
.0716
.5032
2.2801
4.4443
.4833
6.5046
。3276
.5494
3。9039
.5885
.6274
.0716
.5032
。1036
1.4814
.1611
。0935
。1092
.1831
。0591
15。03士士
1.64
1.35
3.10★
1
1
?
??
??
??
??
?
?
?
?? ???????????
?
★ ュく。05
士★ユく・01
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Tab]e 5
Analysis of Variance of the Mean
Treatments and Test Sesslons
Simple Main Effects of
for Variable Error
Source of
vari ati on
?
?
??
? Sums of
squares
Means of
squares
Treatments (T)
T for test session
T for test session
Pooled error
Test session (TS)
TS for fatigue
TS for non-fatigue
TS x subjects within
groups (error)
?
??? 1
1
22
.002
1.090
8。140
。490
.098
2.280
.002
1。090
。370
.490
。098
。100
.01
2.95
4.90★
.98
1
1
22
★ ュく。05
session one and session two respectively. The assertion which could
be made due to the significant F value and the sizable decrease in
variable error mean scores was that the fatigue group displayed reduced
variabi'lity in their responses during the second test session when
compared to the first session. The F obtained for the simple effect
of test session and non-fatigue was calculated to be 'less than 1.00.
This value fell short of the required F value of 4.30 for one and 22
degrees of freedom at the .05 level. Thus, the variable error mean
scores that were calculated for test session one and two were purely
random and unaffected by the non-fatigue treatment.
To further aid in the interpretation of the significant inter-
action between treatment and test sessions, a profi'le of cell means,
Figure l, was constructed. Figure 'l il'lustrates the means for sessions
across conditions of each of the treatment conditions. An inspect'ion
of the profile indicates that the group that received the non-fatigue
treatment tended to show a decrement in motor unit control due to in-
creased variability of responses from the first to the second test
session. This is ref'lected by the increase in variab'le error mean
scores for sessions across conditions from .487 to .55I. Also attained
by visual inspection of the profile, it is determined that the fatigue
considerab'le reduced their variable error means for sessions across condi-
tions. This is clearly indicated by the reduction in mean error values
from .479 to .338 for session one and two respectively. This observa-
tion is also verified by the significant F value that was obtained for
test session for fatigue. These ohseryations are in total agreement
with the obtained significance illustrated through the analysis of the
simple main effects for treatments and test sessions.
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At this time, referring back to Table 4 which represents the
ANOVA for variable error, the remaining significant effects and inter-
actions will be considered. The effect of conditions and the triple
interaction of test sessions by conditions by treatments were both
found to be significant at the .05 level. The effect of conditions
revealed an F value of .l5.03 which was considerably greater than the
required F va'lue for three and 66 degrees of freedom. The F value
that was obtained for the above mentioned triple interaction was 3..l0
which is significant at the.05 level with three and 66 degrees of
freedom. In order to interpret the meanings of these significant F
values an analysis of the simple interaction effects must be considered.
A summary of the simple interaction effects is presented in Table 6.
From this analysis, it is observed that for the fatigue group
across sessions under condition three (C3) a significant F value was
obtained. To aid in the interpretation of this significant F va]ue
Figure 2 is presented.
In Figure 2, the profile for the fatigue group shows a decrease
variab'le error for the second test session. An analysis of the simple
interaction effect for the fatigue group across sessions under C3
resulted in a F ratio of 8.9], which, with one and 22 degrees of freedom
is significant beyond the .05 level. This indicated that the subiects
in the fatigue group were less variable in their responses under C3
fo1 I owi ng the treatment condi ti on.
A further significant simple interaction effect was calcu'lated
for treatments across conditions under test session one. The obtained
F value was 2.94, which, with three and I32 degrees of freedom, was signi-
ficant at the.05 level. In order to further understand this significant
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Table 6
Summary of Simple Interaction Effects of Treatment,
Sessi ons , and Condi ti ons for Vari abl e Emor
Source of
vari ati on
df Sums of
squares
Mean of
squares
?
?
Treatments (T) x
Test sessions (TS)
T x TS for condition
T x TS for condition
T x TS for condition
T x TS for condition
Poo'led error
Treatment (T) x
Conditions (C)
TxCforTSl
TxCforTS2
Pooled error
1
2
3
4
Test sessions (TS) x
Conditions (C)
TSxCforfatigue
TSxCfornon-fatigue
TSxCxSubjects
within groups(error)
???
??
?
.0549
。1662
。6258
.2065
6.1840
.6870
.3450
10。4080
.3450
。0170
3。9039
.0549
。1662
。6258
。2056
.0703
。2290
。1150
。0790
.1150
。0050
.0592
。78
2.37
8。91★
2.94
2.94★
1.47
1。94
。08
3
3
132
??
66
★ ュく。05
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interaction, Figure 3 is presented.
Represented in Figure 3 are the profiles for variable error mean
scores for each condition of both treatments calculated during test
session one. As can be seen an increase in variability occurs as a
function of the condition, i.e., the greater the number of firings
required by the condition, the greater the variability of the responses.
The conditions effect was subjected to a trend analysis, a
summary of which is presented in Tab'le 7. The analysis of the condi-
tions effect (linear) resulted in an F ratio of 23.23, which, with
one and 22 degrees of freedom is significant beyond the ;05 level. The
profile of the means shown in Figure 3 indicates that the condition
elicited increased variability of response as they increased in
complexity, i.e., condition three which required the subject to fire
the motor unit three times e'licited greater variability than did
condition two which required the subject to fire the motor unit twice
in two seconds.
The analysis of the conditions [quadratic) and the conditions by
treatments (quadratic) effects were significant. A significant quadratic
effect indicated that the profile had a significant departure from
'linearity and is noted by the one change in direction. The significant
condition by treatments [quadratic) effect indicates that the two
treatment groups differed in their profile. This is shown in Figure 3.
The analysis of the conditions effect [cubic) and the condition by
treatments effect (cubic) were not significant. In general, an inter-
pretation of the results of the trend analysis indicates that as the
condition increased in the demand placed upon the subject to fire the
Table 7
Trend Analysis of Variable Error
Source of
Vari ati on
??? ?
? Sums of
squares
Mean of
squares
Li near
Conditions (C)
C x Treatments(T)
C x Subjects within
groups (St,rlc)
Quadrati c
C
CxT
C x SWG
Cubi c
C
CxT
C x SWG
22
4。1330
。0650
3.9147
.2860
.3260
.8240
。0250
。0900
1。7660
4.1330
。0650
。1780
.2860
.3260
。0370
。0250
。0900
。0800
23.23★★
.36
7.63★
8。70★
?
??
??
??
1
]
22
.32
1.15
★ 2
士★ ュ
く .05
` .01
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same motor unit an increased number of times during the two seconds
alloted, an e'licited increase in variability of response was produced.
Analysis of Background Eror Scores
Background error scores were calculated as the mean of the
number of firings per condition of non-specific motor units or motor
units other than the one under investigation. This statistic was an
indicator of the subjects ability to willfully suppress the activity of
motor units other than the one under investigation. This basically
involves the active suppression of ne'ighboring motor units through the
process of deep concentration on the motor unit under control (Basmaiian,
.l967). Specifica1Iy, these errors were assessed by determining the
number of action potentials, other than the one desired, that appeared
on the scope for every trial of each condition. These errors were
summed within each of the individual conditions and then divided by
the number of tria'ls per condition to give the background error score.
Four background error scores were ca1culated per session for
each subject. The scores of a'll subjects within eac[ of the treatment
grolips were combined and a summary of these va'lues is presented in
Table 8.
As listed in Tab'le 8, the background error means for individual
conditions across test session one and two of the fatigue and non-fatigue
treatments are illustrated. The mean error va]ues for each condition
across both of the test sessions and for each session across a'll four
conditions were ca]culated from these mean values. The fatigue means
for sessions across conditions were.294 and .640 for session one and
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two respectively. These means were averaged to determine the mean of
the treatment across both sessions. This value equaled .467. The non-
fatigue mean error values for sessions across conditions were .273 and
.250 respective'ly for session one and two, with the treatment mean being
.261. It should be noted at this point that a large variation in the
means for sessions across conditions was demonstrated by the fatigue
results. This increase in mean error scores represented a sizable
increase in the quantity of background errors conunitted in the second
session of the fatigue treatment group. It should also be noted that
the variation between the values for the non-fatigue treatment varied
on'ly s'lightly with the second session demonstrating a lower mean error
score than the first session. This indicates that this group conrnitted
fewer errors during their second session. To assess the effects of the
experimental variables on motor unit control, the mean background error
scores were subjected to an ana'lysis of variance [AN0VA) to determine
if these values varied significantly. The results of this AN0VA are
presented in Table 9.
The analysis of variance indicated a significant effect for
treatments by test sessions, F[l,22\ = 5.08, [< .05. Thus, it was
conc'luded that for background errors there was a significant interaction
between treatment and test session. The implication which can be made
from this F value is that the treatments administered effected performance
across test sessions. The obtained F for the remaining effects were each
'less than those values required for significance. To evaluate the simple
main effects of treatment and test sessions, the means of thos;e effects
were subjected to an analysis of variance. The results of tfuis analysis
are presented in Table .l0.
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Tab'le 9
Analysis of Variance of Background Errors
Source of
Vari ati on
df Sums of Mean of F
squares squares
Between subjects
Treatments (T)            1         2。0213       2.0213      2.53
Between subjects
within groups          22        17.5845          。7993
Within groups
丁est sessions (TS)       1         1.2513         1。2513      3.90
T x TS                    l         l。6317   1。6317     5。08★
TS x Subjects
within groups (SWG)   22         7.0667          。3209
Condi tions (C)            3         1.3589          .4530      2.21
C x T                     3          .7497          。2499 1.22
C x SWG                  66        13。5426       。2052
TS x C                    3          .2289          。0763  。57
TS x C x T
TS x C x SWG
3          .1993          。0664 .50
66         8.8130          。 35
★ ュく.05
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Table l0
Analysis of Variance of the Mean Simp'le Main
Effects for Treatments and Test Sessions for Background Errors
Source of
vari ati on
df Sums of Mean of F
squares squares
Treatments (T)
T for test session 'l 1 .02 ,0? .09
T for test session 2 1 7.27 7.27 .12.98**
Pooled emor 22 12.32 .56
Test sessions (TS)
TS for fatigue 'l 5.79 5.7g 18.04**
TS for non-fatigue 'l .02 .0? .06
TS for subjects within
groups (error) ?2 7 .A7 32
* p..05
** gt'05
The effects of treatment were evaluated with a pooled error term.
The obtained F for the simple effect of treatments for test session
one was .09. This is an expected result because the treatments were
administered during the interim follow'ing the first test session.
Therefore, only random variation would be expected between the two
treatment means. The obtained F for the simp'le effects of treatments
and test session two was 12.98. With one and 22 degree"e of freedom,
the I value of 4.30 is required for significance at the .05 level.
Thus, from this significant simple effect, treatments were considered
to differ in their effect on non-specific motor unit control. The
background error mean scores which were compared in this analysis were
.640 and.250 for the second sessions of the fatigue treatment and the
non-fatigue treatment respective'ly. From these differences and the
discovery of their significance, it was concluded that the treatment
condition of fatigue produced a deficit in subject's abi'lity to control
the firing of non-specific motor units
The simple main effects of test sessions were evaluated through
the use of the'test session by subiects within groups error term. The
obtained F for test session for fatigue was 18.04 which great'ly exceeded
the required I of 4.30 for one and 22 degrees of freedom. This rather
large F value reflects the fncrease in mean error scores for the fatigue
condition. The mean error scores were .274 and .640 for the first and
second test sessions. These means vary sizably with the second session
value be'ing more than two times larger than that of the first session.
The I for the simple main effect of test session and non-fatigue
was .06, which, fell short of the required value of 4.30 for one and 22
degrees of freedom at the .05 level of confidence. This insignificant
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F was expected on the basis of the small amount of variation between
the background mean error scores for the mean for conditions across
sessions. These values were .273 and.250 for session one and two
respectively. It was concluded on the basis of the aboye statistics
that the non-fatigue treatment of a finger dexterity task involving
the non-dominant hand, had no effect on the amount of background errors
produced. Subjects of this group did not improve significantly or
decline significantly in their ability to contro'l non-specific motor
unit activity.'
To aid in the further interpretation of the significant inter-
action between treatments and test sessions, a profile of cel'l means,
Figure 4, was constructed. Figure 4 i'llustrates the means for
conditions across sessions (see Table 8) of each of the treatment
conditions. An inspection of the profi'le indicated that the group
that received the fatigue treatment dramatically increases the number
of background errors conunii.ted during the second session. This is
reflected by the increase in background eror means from .294 to.640.
This increase in mean error scores reflects a loss of contro'l of the
repression of non-specific motor units with fatigue. Further visual
interpretation of the profile indicated that the non-fatigue group
varied Iittle across sessions with reference to background emor mean
scores. The mean scores were .?73 for session one and .250 for session
two. The final observation noted was that the mean error scores varied
very little between treatment groups for the first session. This
observation generated greater validity for the means calculated for
session two. In other words, considering the similarities which existed
between session one means for both treatment groups allowed the forma.tion
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of the conclusion that the treatment variations causes the signi-
ficant d'ifference between sess'ion two scores. This observed conc'lusion
is substantiated by the results of the AN0VA of the simple main effects.
Sunrnary
The investigation tested the effects of fatigue and non-fatigue
treatments, test sessions, and varying leve'ls of conditions, on the
control performance of a single-motor-unit. A 2 x ? x 4 factoral
arrangement with repeated measures on the last two variables, test
sessions and conditions, was the design utilized to enable the compari-
son of the mean error scores for constant, variable, and background
erors for each condition in both sessions. These mean va'lues formed
the data that was subjected to analysis.
The analysis of data for this investigation was presented in the
following sections for discussion: ('l) analysis of constant error scores,
(2) analysis of variab1e error scores, and (3) analysis of background
error scores,
Constant Error Scores
Constant error scores were calculated as the a'lgebraic mean of the
ten directional error scores for each condition for each subject. This
statistic indicated the accuracy with which each motor unit control
condition was replicated by the subject. Four mean constant error
scores, one for each of the conditions, were calculated for each session
for each of the subjects. The scores of all subjects in each of the
treatment groups were combined to form constant error mean scores for
fatigue and non-fatigue.
The constant error mean scores for sessions across conditions
varied little between test sessions for the fatigue group whi'le the
non-fatigue group demonstrated greater deviation between means. An
analysis of variance (AN0VA) was emp'loyed to determine'if the constant
emor mean scores varied significantly. The analysis of variance
indicated a significant condition effect. In order to interpret this
significant effect, the constant error mean scores representing means
for conditions were subjected to a Newman-Keuls Post Hoc Test to deter-
mine which condition elicited a significantiy different constant error.
The results of this analysis failed to detect any significant differ-
ences. The obtained F for the remaining effects and interactions were
insignificant and, therefore, had no significant effects on motor unit
control .
Variab]e Error Scores
Variab1e error represents the standard deviation of the
aigebraically signed errors about the constant error. Variab'le error
therefore is an index of the consistency of the response. In this
investigation, the standard deviation of the I0 tria]s in each condi-
tion for each of the two sessions was determined for each subject. Four
mean variable error scores were ca'lculated for each subject in both
groups. The scores of aII subjects in each of the treatment
were combined to form variable error mean scores for fatigue
groups
and non-
fati gue.
The variable eror mean scores for the fatigue group for
sessions across conditions decreased considerably, while the non-
fatigue group increased their mean error values across sessions. An
analysis of variance was app'lied to the variable error mean scores to
assess the effects of the experimental variables on motor unit control.
This analysis revealed significant interactions involving treatments
by test sessions and test sessions by conditions by treatments. A
significant effect was also determined for conditions.
The interaction of treatments by test sessions was further
analyzed through the use of an ANOVA of the rnean simple main effects.
The resu'lts of this analysis revea'led a significant interaction for
treatments across test sessions. This was due to the considerable
reduction in variable error mean scones across test session one and
two for the fatigue group.
The interaction of test sessions by conditions by treatments was
analyzed through the use of an AN0VA of the simple interaction effects.
A significant F value was obtained for the fatigue group across sessions
under condition three. This indicated that the subjects in the fatigue
group were less variable in their responses under C3 following the
treatment condition. A further significant simple interaction effect
was calculated for treatments across conditions under test session one.
This condition effect was subiected to a trend analysis and it was
determined that as the response increased in complexity there was a
corresponding increase in variab1e emor.
Sackground Errors
Background error scores were calculated as the mean of the number
of firings per condition of non-specific motor units, or motor units
other than the one under investigation. This statistic was an indicator
of the subject's ability to wi'llfully suppress the activity of motor units
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other than the one under investigation. These errors were assessed by
determining the number of action potentials, other than the one
desired, that appeared on the scope for every trial of each condition.
These errors were sumned within each of the individual conditions and
then divided by the number of trials per condition to give the back-
ground error score. Four background error scores were calculated per
session for each subject. The scores of a'lI subjects within each of
the treatment groups were combined to form background error mean scores
for fatigue and non-fatigue.
The background error mean scores for the fatigue group for
sessions across conditions increased considerably, while the non-
fatigue group remained basicai'ly the same. These background error
mean scores were subjected to an analysis of variance to determine if
these val ues varied significant'ly.
The analysis of variance indicated a significant effect for
treatments by test sessions. The implication which can be made from
this significance is that the treatments administered affected
performance. To tota'lly evaluate the interaction, the simple main
effects of treatment and test sessions were ca]culated. From this
analysis it was concluded that the treatment condition of fatigue
produced a deficit in the subject's ability to control the firing
of non-specific motor units, while the non-fatigue group's mean scores
did not significantly vary across sessions.
Chapter 5
DISCuSsloN OF RESULttS
This chapter will present a discussion of the results dearing
with the effects of local musc'le fatigue on the control of a sing'le-
motor-unit. Motor unit responses were recorded by the use of an
eiectromyogram. control performance was measured in terms of the
difference between the desired number of motor unit responses and
the actual number of responses appearing on the scope, which were
labeled quantitative errors. The quantitative errors were analyzed
as constant and variable errors. Control performance was also measured
by the number of non-specific motor unit firings, or firings of motor
units other than the one under investigation, which were entit'led back-
ground errors. The criterion of a 25% decrement in maximal
grip strength for the treatment group was achieved through a session of
repetitive maxima'l hand grip exertions on a cable-tensiometer (Clarke,
1954; Momis & Brigham, .1968).
The remainder of this chapter wi'll be divided into three sections:
(l) the first wi'll entail a surnmarized review of motor unit control and
motor unit fatigue literature, which wi'll aid in the interpretation of
the results; (2) the next wil'l encompass a presentation and interpretation
of the results of this investigation; and (3) tne final will be a surrnary
of the chapter.
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Motor Unit Control
As was previous'ly stated'in the text of this paper, a fine level
of control of the motor system can be obtained through adequate training
(Basmajian, 1963, Basmajian et al., 1965; Basmajian & Simard, 1967;
Harrison & Mortensen,1962; Wagman et al., I965). This is accomplished
through the use of techniques based upon methods of contro'l over the
frequency of motor units and the inhibition of undesired activity.
After having obtained adequate training, an individual can
iso'late single-motor-units. If isolation is all the individua'l is
trying to accomplish, the isolated motor unit can contract in a very
regular manner. The recorded potentials are observed to be uniform in
their amplitude and give the appearance of a picket fence pattern
(Zappala', 1970).
The "norma'l pattern of recruitment" [Basmajian, 1967, p. 23)."
beginning with lot^r threshold and amplitude motor units, can be modified
by individua'ls who have been trained in the recruitment and iso]ation
of sing'le-motor-units. An individual who has such training can usua'lly
begin the electromyogram with the isolated activity of a single-motor-
unit of low threshold but high potential.
The difference between these two perfonnances leads one to
wonder whether this difference is due to the fact that the trained
individua'l has, by this experience, developed integration in the nervous
system so as to initiate movement with a motor unit of low threshold but
high potential (Basmajian & Simard,1967; Zappa'ld', .I970). Once a person
can perform wel'l-isolated contraction of a motor unit, they may subse-
quent'ly learn to control the activity of this unit, i.€., its rate of
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firing, and produce its contract'ions at regular rates.
tlhen d'iscussing variables which might affect performance of the
control of individual motor units, Basmaiian ('1967) states that the
explanation of how one trains individual motor units is still not clear.
It has been demonstrated by Harrison and Mortensen (1960,.1962) that'
with auditory and visual feedback, individuals were ab'le to isolate and
control activities of single-motor-units. This training can be
retained even if the subjects are deprived of these artificial cues
(Basmajian, .I963; Basmaiian et al ., '1965).
The role of the proprioceptive system was emphasized by Wagman
et al. (.|965), who demonstrated that appropriate sensory information
must be present for volitional activation of specific motor units' but
after an intense period of training, conscious contro'l over motor units
can be established with lessened influence of peripheral stimuli.,
In order to learn to control a single-motor-unit, an individua'l
has to memorize and, according to Basmaiian and Simard (1967), this
memorization "consists of recognizing, reproducing, and recal'ling in
different circumstances the same impulse along the same fina'l common
neuromuscular pathway" (p. 1430). This memorization invo'lves a deep
level of concentration on the cues being presented (Lloyd & Surley'
1976; Smith et al., .l975).
The research in the area of motor unit control has addressed a
variety of variables in an attempt to determine what individual
characteristics or externally induced effects produce variations in
the level of performance attained. The present investigation has
attempted to assess the effects of fatigue on a controlled motor unit.
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Motor Unit Fatigue
The available fatigue literature deals with motor unit activity
but on an uncontrolled level. A surmary of the conclusions offered in
this literature is presented at this time.
It has been established that those motor units deve'loping the
smal'lest tetanic tensions have relatively long twitch contraction times
and are fatigue resistant. As previously defined in this text, fatigue
is an inability to maintain or produce muscular contraction. Stronger
contracting units, on the other hand. have shorter contraction times
and a broad range of fatigue resistance, the strongest units having the
least resistance to fatigue (Lippold et al.,.l960; Knowlton et a1.,
195]; Stephans & Usherwood, 1977; Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976).
Mi'lner-Brown et al. (.I973) have shown in human experiments that
motor units are recruited in order of increasing contraction strength
during graded voluntary contractions. Taken together these observations
suggest that during voluntary muscle contractions, motor units might be
recruited not only in order of increasing contraction strength but also
diminishing fatigue resistance. Stephans and Ushen,rood (1977 ) confirmed
this assumption when they studied the recruitment thresho'lds, twitch
tension, twitch contraction time, and fatiguability of human motor units.
0n a larger scale, the continued contraction of muscle is
associated with a sequence of physiologica'l events which may convenient'ly
be termed muscular fatigue. If a contraction is made voluntari'ly at a
certain tension, progressive)y greater voluntary effort is needed to
maintain it, until an end point is reached when the tension begins to
fall. A maximum vo'luntary contraction continuously declines in tension.
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It has been shown that in voluntary muscular activity lasting
for short periods of several minutes, the main cause of these fatigue
changes is the gradual fai'lure, with activity, of the contractile
mechanism (Lippold et al., .I960, lvlerton, '1954, I956; Naess & Strom-
Mathisen, 1955). It is c'lear that there are other factors involved,
such as neuromuscular block, transmission fatigue (Sjmonson, 1971) and
central fatigue (Asmussen & l,lazin, 1978; Reid,'1928-1929; Schwab &
Prichard, l95l). Although severa'l authors state that fatigue of muscle
is not associated with any change in the size and form of muscle action
potentials, effects are demonstrable. First, the action potentials
recorded from single muscle fibers during activity show definite changes
when the muscle is fatigued. Secondly, the organization of the electri-
cal activity recorded from the whole muscle undergoes considerable
modification. Synchronization between the firing of different motor
units within the muscle appears (Guyton,1977) and the grouping of
electrical activity in bursts becomes prominent after pro'longed activity
(Lippold et al., .l960).
Interpretation of the Analysis of EIror Scores
Constant error scores. Constant error scores were calcu'lated
as the algebraic mean of the ten directional error scores for each
condition for each subject. This statistic indicated the accuracy
with which each motor unit control condition was replicated by the
subject. The reason for employing this particu1ar statistic in this
investigation was to determine if there was a tendency among subjects
of the two treatment groups to consistently error in either a positive
or negative direction.
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l,{ith reference to this investigation, both treatment groups,
fatigue and non-fatigue, varied little between their means for sessions
across conditions during test session one. These values were .017
and .027 for fatigue and non-fatigue groups respectively. The obtained
values for the second testing session were .027 for the fatigue group
and -.0.l6 for the non-fatigue group.
At this time in the discussion, it would be difficult to draw
any concise conclusion about the changes in the means for conditions
across sessions except that the non-fatigue group tended to become'less
accurate in their responses across sessions. The only possible explana-
tion which could be generated from the research presented in this paper
is that the diverting activity chosen for the non-fatigue group invo'lved
too much mental distraction from the task at hand (Asmussen & Mazin,
1e77).
The magnitude of change in the fatigue group's means for sessions
across conditions was not expected. It was thought that due to the
increase in electrical activity accompanied by the appearance of bursts
(Lippo'ld et a'l ., 1960) and the synchronization of different motor unit
firings (Guyton, 1977 ), which are expected by-products of fatigue, that
the fatigue group would demonstrate greater inaccuracy in their
reproduction of the desired condition. A possible explanation for the
interpretation of the fatigue results is that the subjects all iso'lated
and controlled motor units of small tetantic tensions that have
relatively Iong twitch times and are very fatigue resistant [Lippold
et al., 1960; Know'lton et al., '195'l ; Stephans & Usherwood,1977z
Thorstensson & Kar'lsson, 1976). The subjects were than fatigued with
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maximal grip exertions that are known to fatigue the stronger, less
fatigue resistant units rather than the smaller units similiar to the
one controlled (Guyton,1977). This indicates that in further studies,
working with a similiar problem, it would perhaps be more accurate to
fatigue by means of electrica1 stimulation directly at the thresho'ld
level of the motor unit under investigation and evaluate the degree of
fatfgue present with fatigue curves (deVries, 1968).
Further analysis of the mean constant error scores were performed
by means of an ana'lysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine if the mean
scores differed significantly. The only significant effect determined
was that of conditions. In order to interpret this significance, the
condition'means were subjected to a Newman-Keuls Post Hoc Test. The
results of this analysis failed to detect any significant differences
between the conditions.
0n the basis of the results and interpretations presented above
it is concluded that the groups did not differ in their accuracy to
duplicate the desired condition.
Variable error scores. Variable error represents the standard
deviation of the a'lgebraical'ly signed errors about the constant error.
Variable error therefore is an index of the consistency of the response.
In this investigation, the standard deviation of the 10,tria'ls in each
condition for each of the two sessions was determined for each sub.iect.
The variable error mean scores for both treatment groups during
session one varied l'ittle, .479 and .487 for the fatigue group and non-
fatigue group and non-fatigue group respectively. The nreans for session
two were.338 for the fatigue group and.55l for the non-fatigue group.
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Wjth the'increased magnitude of change between the means of sessions
across conditions it was expected that more significance would be
found by an analysis of variance (ANOVA).
From the ANOVA performed on the data, two significant inter-
actions treatments by test sessions, and test sessions by conditions
by treatments were determined. A significant conditions effect was
also found. The treatnrents by test sessions interaction was interpre-
tated through the use of an AN0VA of the mean simp'le effects of treat-
ments and test sessions. Determined from this analysis, the simple
ma'in effect of test session for fatigue was found. The significance
was found due to the decrease in variability across sessions for the
fatigue group. The lack of significance for test sess'ions and the non-
fatigue treatment should be noted. This was determined even though
there was an increase in mean variable error scores across sessions.
This means that the non-fatigue treatment had no significant effect on
the control test that fol'lowed its administration.
These results were the opposite of those that were expected. It
was thought that due to the electrical hyperactivity in the muscle
(Lippold et a'|., 1960) and the loss of some of the proprioceptive cues
(L'loyd & Surley, 1976) due to the changed sensation in the hand after
the fatiguing bout of exercise, that the fatigue group would demonstrate
greater variability or inconsistency in the replications of the conditions.
It was also believed that the non-fatigue group would come back after
the interim and continue to'learn which would have been revea'led by a
decreased mean value for session two.
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It is basical]y beyond the scope of this study to attempt to
analyze what phenomenons occurred to cause this deviation from the
expected results. The answer could be due to methodological errors
or physiological changes within the muscle-
In order to interpret the meanings of the significant I values
for the triple interaction and the conditions effect, and analysis of
the simple interaction effects was performed. From this ana'lysis, a
signjficant F value was obtained for the fatigue group across sessions
under condjtion three (C3). Further analysis of this F value'led to
the finding that the fatigue group had greater control under C3 fo'l'low-
ing the treatment.
A further significant simp'le interaction effect was calcu'lated
for treatments across conditions under test session one. The mean
values for these variables were charted on a graph (see Figure 3) and
it was determined that as an increase'in variability occurred as a
function of the condition, i.e., the greater the number of firings
requ'ired by the condition, the greater the variability of the responses.
Zappala' (1970) indicated in his work with control of single-motor-units
that this is an expected phenomenon.
The conditions effect was ana'lyzed through the use of a trend
ana'lysis. The analysis of the conditions effect [linear) resulted in
a significant F ratio. This indicated that as the condition increased
in complexity (number of firings required) an increase'in variability
of responses were observed. The ana'lysis of the conditions (quadratic)
and the conditions by treatments (quadratic) effects were significant.
This was signified by the break in the linearity of the line after
|
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condit.ion three (see Figure 3). This indicates that between condition
three and condition four the degree of variability was not as great as
between any two other conditions. Basically this means that the
subjects did not experience the increased difficulty between condit'ion
three and condition four that they had experienced between the other
condi t'i ons.
Background error scores. Background error scores were calculated
as the mean of the number of firings per cond'ition of the non-specific
motor units, or motor units other than the one under investigation' This
statistic was an indicator of the subiects ability to willful]y suppress
the activity of motor units other than the one under investigation'
This basically involves the active suppression of neighboring motor
units through the process of deep concentration on the motor unit under
control (Basmaiian, I 967). Specifica'lly, these errors were assessed
by determining the number of action potentials, other than the one
desired, that appeared on the scope for every trail of each condition'
These errors were surmed within each of the individua'l conditions and
then divided by the number of trials per condition to give the background
error sc0re.
The treatment and the control groups varied only slight]y on their
test session background error mean scores. The non-fatigue group
demonstrated a small decrease in the mean error score during test session
two. The means were .273 and .250 for the non-fatigue group during
sess'ion one and two respectively. The fatigue group demonstrated a
sizable increase jn the s'ize of the mean error score during test
session two, with the means varying from.294 during session one and
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.640 during session two. Zappala' (.l970) and Basmajian (1967) both
state that the inability to suppress background activity is a sign
of lack of control. This is an expected resu'lt because of the
increased electrical activity produced by fatigue (Lippo'ld et al.,
.l960). The increased amount of background emors may a'lso in part by
due to the loss of tactile sensation in the tested hand because of the
fatigue experience (Lloyd & Surley, .l976).
In order to further assess the effects of the experimenta'l
variables on motor unit control, the mean background error scores were
subjected to an AN0VA. This ana'lysis indicated a significant effect
for treatments by test sessions. The implication is that the treatments
administered affected performance across test sessions.
The simp'le main effects of treatment and test sessions were
evaluated to attain further information. The effects of treatment
were evaluated with a pooled error term. Treatments effects found to
be insignjficant at test session one while at test session two
significant differences were found. The background error mean scores
that were compared in this anaiysis were .640 and .250 for the second
sessions of the fatigue treatment and the non-fatigue treatment
respectively. From these differences it was concluded that the treatment
condition of fatigue produced a deficit in subject's abi'lity to control
the firing of non-specific motor units.
Sunmary
This chapter involved an interpretation of the obtained resu'lts
through the use of the re'lated motor unit Iiterature. The basic format
fol'lowed in this chapter was a discussion of motor unit control and
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fatigue followed by an interpretation of the errors analyzed. These
errors included: (l) constant error, (2) variab'le error, and (3)
background errors.
Motor unit contro'l. A fine level of contro'l of the motor
system can be obtained through adequate training (Basmajian,'1963;
Basmajian et a'I., 1965; Basmajian & Simard, I967; Harrison I Mortensen,
1962; tlagman et a'|. , .I965). After having obtained adequate training,
an individua'l can isolate single-motor-units. Individuals who haye
trained in the recruitment and isolation of single-rnotor-units can
make modifications in the "normal pattern of recruitment" (Basmajian,
1967, p. 23). By this it is meant that the subject can begin with a
motor unit of low threshold but high potential.
Variables which might affect performance of the contro'l of
individua'l motor units have also been investigated. It has been
determined that proprioception and the form and quality of feedback
are very important (Wagman et al.,1965).
Motor unit fatigue. It has been established that those motor
units deve'loping the smal lest tetanic tensions have relatively 'long
twitch contraction times and are fatigue resistant. Stronger contracting
units have shorter contraction times and a broad range of fatigue
resistance (Lippold et al., .l960; Know'lton et al., 195'l ; Stephans &
Ushenvood, 1977; Thorstensson & Karlsson, '1976).
It has been shown that motor units are recruited in order of
increasing contraction strength during graded voluntary contractions
(Milner-Brown, '1973). summarizing the above statements, it is noted
that motor units are recruited in order of increasing contraction
strength and diminishing fatigue resistance (Stephans & Usheruood, 1977).
The continued contraction of muscle is
of physiologica'l events which may be termed
associated with a sequence
fatigue. If a contraction
is made voluntari'ly at a certain tension, progressively greater
voluntary effort is needed to maintain it until an end point r's reached,
when the tension begins to fa'll.
Severa'l authors contend that fatigue of musc'le is not associated
with any change in the size and form of muscle action potential.s, effects
are demonstrable. One such change that takes p'lace during fatigue is
the form of an action potential changes and another is synchronization
between the firing of different motor units within the muscle
(Guyton, 1977)
Constant error scQrer. These scores indicated the accuracy
with which each motor unit control condition was replicated by the
subject. Constant emor mean scores were calculated for each treat-
ment groups data and subjected to an analysis of variance to determine
if either treatment had a significant effect on control. Results of
this detected no significant effects or interactions, so it was
concluded that in relation to constant error scores, the treatment
had no effect on control performance and the groups did not differ in
their accuracy to duplicate the desired condition.
Variable error scores. Variable error scores were an index of
the consistency of a subject's response. Variable error mean scores
were calcu'lated for both treatment groups and subjected to an analysis
of variance. From the ana'lysis of variance two significant rlnteractions
were determined. The first was treatments by test sessions and the
second was test sessions by conditions by treatrnents. A significant
conditions effect was also found. The treatments by test sessions
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interaction was interpretated through the use of an AN0VA of the mean
simple effects of treatments and test sessions. From this analysis, the
s'imple main effect of test session for fatigue was found to be
significant. This significance was found due to a decrease in vari-
ability across sessions for the fatigue treatment group. The non-
fatigue treatment was found to have no significant effect across test
sessi ons.
The test sessions by conditions by treatment interaction was
interpretated by an ana'lysis of the simple interaction effects. From
this analysfs, a significant F value was obtained for the fatigue group
across sessions under condition three. Further analysis of this effect
'led to the finding that the fatigue group had greater control under
condition three following the treatment.
A further significant simple interaction effect was ca'lculated
for treatments across conditions under test session one. The conc'lusion
drawn from this analysis was that as the condition increased in its
demand upon the subject, the variability of the responses increased.
The conditions effect was'analyzed through the use of a trend
analysis and determined the same result as stated above.
Background error scores. This statistic was an indicator of
the subject's ability to wil'lfu11y suppress the activity of motor units
other than the one under investigation. This basica'lly involyes the
active suppression of neighboring motor units through a process of deep
concentration on the motor unit under control (Basmajian, 19G7).
Background error mean scores were calculated for each treatment
group and subjected to an ana]ysis of variance. This analysis indicated
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a significant effect for treatments by test sessions. The implication
is that the treatments differed in their effects across test sessions.
The simple main effects of treatment and test sessions were
evaluated to attain further information. From this analysis it was
concluded that the treatment condition of fatigue produced a deficit
in subject's ability to control the firing of non-specific motor units.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Surunary
The purpose of this investigation was to test the effects of
fatigue on the contro'l of a single-motor-unit. Twenty-four volunteers,
al'l of which were affiliated with Ithaca Co'llege in New York during
the spring semester of'1978, served as the subjects. The subjects were
randomly di vi ded i nto tvuo groups, treatment and control .
The treatment condition consisted of maximal isometric hand
grip exertions with the dominant hand until a 25y decrement in
maximal strength was elic'ited by the subject. The instrument util'ized
as the fatiguing agent was a cable-tensiometer. The contro'l condition
consisted of a session of diverting activity during the interim between
testing sessions. This activity invo'lved the use of the Purdue Pegboard
and a modified version of its documented instructions.
The treatments were administered during the interim between
two identical motor unit control testing sessions. The test uti'lized
in this investigation to analyze control was entitled consecutive
contractions. This test involved four conditions that were made up of
specific number of requested motor unit responses, which ranged from
one to four. The order of conditions produced by each subject was
predetermined by the group c'lassification card which they seiected at
't08
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the beginning of the session. Subiects went through their sequence of
responses repeating each ten times. Subjects were given feedback of
their performance by use of electromyographic equipment. Action
potentia'ls were transferred from the muscle to the scope by means of
intramuscular electrodes and a pre-amplifier. After each trial the
investigator recorded quantitative errors and background errors.
Quantitative errors were composed of constant errors and variable
errors. The mean error scores for each condition across sessions
served as the data for analysis.
To assess the effects of the experimenta'l variables, treatment,
test session, and condition, which formed the 2 x 2 x 4 factoral
arrangement, on motor unit contro'|, three separate AN0VAs were run
each considering one of the fol'lowing mean emor score categories:
constant error, variable error, and background errors.
A'll test of significance were made at the.05 level of confidence.
Conclusions
l.Iithin the limitations of this study, the fo'l'lowing conclusions
seem justified:
l. Fatigue had no significant effect upon the constant error
mean scores of the quantitative evaluation of motor unit control.
2. The diverting activity, the finger dexterity task, had no
significant effect upon the constant error mean scores of the
quantitative evaluation of motor unit control.
3. The fatigue treatment had a significant effect upon variable
mean e.rror scores across-test sessions. In this case, the variable
error mean score was significantly reduced from test session one to
test session two.
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4. Increased variability occurred as a function of the condition.
The greater the number of firings required by the condition, the greater
the variability of responses.
5. The fatigue treatment had a significant effect upon back-
ground mean error scores across test sessions. In this case, the
background error mean scores were sign'ificantly increased across
sess i ons .
6. The non-fatigue treatment had no significant effect upon
background error mean scores.
Recommendati ons
The investigator suggests the foliowing recommendations for
further study:
l. Further replication of the present study utilizing e'lectrica'l
stimulation as the fatiguing agent.
2. Further replication of the present study incorporating
testing over repeated numbers of days for each subject.
3. Further replication of the present study in a Faraday cage.
4. Further replication of the present study uti'lizing a more
cormonly used musc'le group in motor unit control studies, i.e., the
adductor pollicis or the gastrocnemius.
5. Further repf ication of the present study uti'lizing more
than a 25% decrement in maximal strength.
6. Further replication of the present study with an equal number
of males and females in each group so sex differences may be assessed.
7. Further replication of the present study utilizing electro-
myographic equipment and electrical stimulation in combinatrlon to alIow
't'11
the investigator to fatigue the motor unit under investigation directly
at its threshold.
B. Further replication of the present study utilizing a divert-
ing activity which involves less physical and mental participation
on behalf of the subjects, i.€., Iistening to music, looking at
picturesque photos, or reading a magazine.
Appendi ces
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APPENDIX A
Inform―Consent Statement
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iou a:'e volur:teering ';o
oi' fat*gue o:: an lrrCivicual-rs
The purlrose of '"his sLate:ient
!rocedu:'es i-nvcLvei in orcer
de cls-i cn :-n ref erence +-c 
.\'oui
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be a subject, 1n a si,udy testlng tne ef fec.r,s
abili-ty tc con'urol a srngle ::otor unit.is to give ycu a oetaileC list of the
to allol you to nake an eoucated anc infornei.
par+"1- ci 
-lati on.
tsef ore Cetailing tne ]rrocedures, +,here are soue !r,€rils trrth vrr:ich
each subjecc:oust be fir:-Iiar. These are listeo beloiv rvlth brief explain-
ations. if you s+.rLl- have c.ues'uions pertaining to these terms after
reading t,hrough this secticn feel free to ask *"he experinenter forfurther exrfaination.
l-. Cl:rona.xie I'ieter 
- an i-nstrument which ivas designed for ::uscular
s:in:ula.t,1on. Tnj-s s'r,lnulation is generated b"" puJ_ses of
ef ecir:-ca1 curent cf ad justa.ble j_ntensit,y, duratlon, and
-i f,is3',rai bet'.1'ee- :ufses.
El-ectrcixyo5ra.phy 
- 1s a nethod usei to record changes in
electrj-c;3-ue:lral cf :r,uscle b;i i-r'sertlcn of el-ectrodes
'"he ;..uscfe a.ni observlng by cathooe-ray oscilloscope and
-uhe acticrr po-"ert:a1s scontaniously present in a rnuscLe
incuced by voluntary contraction.
IOtCr FOint ― is the optimal point of sti_raulation for each muscle.
Single motor unit ― inc■udes a motor neuron, its axon, and a■■
the ttuscle fibers on which the ter二i al branc s of the axon
enco  This ■Otor un■t fires lnen an ■■Du■se reaches the musc■e
fibers, the response being a brief_tvitcho  The action potential
of a ttctor un■t picKed up by direct e■ectro■yography reflects
the actlrrity of i'r,s stlnaL neuron. Thls s1npIy :reans that as
a :::ctor unit fires energy is eritteq. The level of enissionis a reflection of the level- of activity.
The ne>:t sectlon tzi1l cescribe to each subject the proced.uresperfcr:leC by +"he ex':lerinenter before j.nvolving subjects. These proceciures
are Ci-scusseC under varlous headin6s.
Prev■ous Tra■n■■月
1。  The experi二enter has worked extensively with musc■e stimu―
■ation and the ■ocation of a コotor point.
2.  The experimenter was required to reach proficiency in
venipuncture under the supervュs■on Of the ttthaca College
lab technician.
Needle Preparation
l.  A douole stranQ of nylon―coated w■re■s passed through
the shaft of a hypoderttic needle.  A sma■1 loop is left
distally, and 24 t0 26 cm of Ψュre ■s left pr x■a■y。
2。  A sコall anount of the ■nsulating ny■on at the distal tip
and three to four cm of each strand are burnt off in a f■ame.
多.  The ■00p is cut, ■eavュng one to two mm of bared 7■re distal■y
on each strando  These bare ends are staggered so that they
w■1l not come ■n contacto  They are bent sharply back to
■ie aga■nst the needle shaft for a short distance.
Sterilization
The assembled needles are wrapped in ster■le 4-■n guaz  pads
ar4d held torether with autoclave tape.  A■l the packages v′主1■
be rlaCed w■thin one large paper sheet and autoc■aved a lラ ■b
pressure for 30 m■nutes.
Calibration cf E〕=G Eou■o■ent
Prior to any testing, the nυ:G was ca■ibrated for its new
locaticn in the Psychomotor lab。  Once ca■ibrated this particular
instrullent should ■ot need to be recalibrated unles3 つartS
2。
into
loudsDeaker
Or
? ?
?，
工:ヽ1「G=■i ― CC〕ISEilT STATE:`:EIIT
are reDlaced.  For the sake of this study the ca■ibrati」りξ
Wュ■l be cneckeQ da■ly tO ■nsure ■nternal va■idity.
If ycu have an;r questions
abcve ask Srour e>tpe:-imenter.
experi.nentai steps vhrch lrlll
anq riaxe sure you have a total
in reference to 'r,ne rrocedufes s'r,ateo
The fo1lorrying proceCures detail the
in'go1ve each subject. Pead these carefuily
understariding of lihat 1s invciveC.
Procedures Thttch マFi ll ェnvolVe Each subiect■■
The experi-nenter ',zil-I re-exp,Ialn the procei.ures involved
'i,o each sub jeci.
The chronaxie i,ieter rvilL be used to locate the notor pc:ntdesired by 'uhe experinenter. The notor point vri:; ch wiIIbe used j-s tne fLe>:or cilgitorun superficlalis. i(hen this
nctor i;oint is locaied the fingers will- flex at ihe firstlnterihalandea]. joint. There ur:i]I be a slight a::cunt ofqlsconfori c-ur:-rA t,his :lrocess.
Orrce the :r:ctor point i-s locaieC the eiectroces wiiL be
rnjected as cLose as posslble 'vo that point. A ??-Suage
neeqle u'il] be useC v;hlch has been sterl:ized by the
autocJ-a.ving proceoure previously expJ.ained. Each subject
uil: be injecteo ','rlth a nev,' needle tc guarC against
:nfectlon. Before in;ection the sk5'n surface v.rlLL be
s'"er1l-izeC urith lsopropyl alcoho1. This 'llroceoure uiIl
aLsc i-nvol-ve a snall arnount of disconfort. The injection
vllLl- hurt no rore than any o"her shot you have er:lerienced.
cnce 
"he 
electrod.es are in place the neei.le wrll be gently
"vithc.ravrn and the el-ectrodes vriLl be taped in rIace. youw1Il- not feeL these eJectroces once tire needle is renoved.
う。  OnCe the electrodes are ■n p■ace you T■■l be given about
ten minutes to fini■iarize yourse■f with the sensitivity
of the EE4G。
6。  .t this time you Iュll be gu■Qed through the control of a
single motor un■. This w■1l be oone by the use of v■sual
and auditory feedback which wi■l be offered by the El・lG
machinary.  This feedback w■■l be reccrded on Derュanent
taDes anQ used for the sole purpose of evaluation for this
Study.  You wil■ not be photographied in any way.
7。  Once the subject has learned to control the single motor
un■ti し1ley are working on, しhey w■1l be ■ volveQ ■n one
of two activities.  They li7ill either be subjected to a
fatigu■ng bollt of isometr■c exerc■ses or work on dexter■ty
puzzles with the non―involved arm.
8。  The Final steD inVOlving the subject will be to relocate
and contro■ he つreviously controled single motcr unit.
9.  The electroQes w■■l be pa■nlessly re鳳OVeQ after this
final step and the experinenter wi■■ discuss the subjects
perforEance with them.   1
10。  The total amount of time requ■red is one two hour sess■one
This concludes the っrocedur s ■nvolved。  Once you sign this statement
you are not bound to rartiCipate.  You nay drop out at any tinle you wish.
I have read the above statement and understand ito  l al w■■lfu■y
volunteerttng my participation in this study.  By signing this statement
l am not releas■ng anyone from legatt respons■bili y.
「
ュ
2.
4.
Date Signature
? ?
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Statement of Procedures
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STATEI.:ENT CF PRCCIDUPSS
sub:itted by
Linca A. Brou;n
Ilarch 21, !978
The follovring staterrent of procedures is subrj-tted for approval.
bJ'the iiur:an Subjects Cornnit'uee of the Department of Health, Physical
Educa',ion, and Recreation at Ithaca Co11ege, I{ew York. The study
'*'1th which these procedures corespond has as i'r,s purpose the deter-
ruination of the effec'-s of fatlgue on the control of a single motor
unit. The procedures oetailed in this staternent viil1 be dlvided
into two d.:-strnct sectlons. The first w1l-] d,etai I experimenter
prccequres perforlec i;rlor to subject oarti-clpatlon and the seconcl
.'iilL ltec,ize ti:cse experiroental steps rvi:j-ch t'iiLi invoive thepariicilatron cf hu::an subjects.
D:perinenier Procedures Prlcr to Sub.iect Partlclraticn
prevrcus ]glgi3g@rj-menter bas worked extenslvely itith auscLe
stinulation ano the location of a motcr polnt.
2. The ei:-lerlnenter tras required to reach proficiency
in v"r:'ipuocture under the supervision oi the Ithaca
ColJ-ege 1ab technicj-an.
I'jeedle Preparati-cn
J. A double strand of nylon-coated trire 1s passed through
the sbafi of a hypodernic needle. A snal1 J.oop is
Left dis"a}Iy, and 211 Lo 2) cn of virre ls left
proxirnally.
?. A small anount of the insulatin6 nylon at the dlstal
tip and three to four cn of the proxinal ends of
each strand are burnt off in a flame.
t. The loop i-s cut, leaving one to tvro rsn of bared r','iredistal)-y on each strand. These ends are staggered so
that '"i:ey vlill not coroe 1n contact. They are bent
snarply back to Iie against'the needle shaft for a
short Cisiance.
S teri- lizati on
-
lhe assenbied needies are wrapped. in steri.le 4-in 6uazepads and heLd together vtith autocl-ave tape. All the little
packages u:-11 be placed vrithin a cloth sheet and autoclaved
at l, Ib pressure for ]0 rninutes.
Calibratlon of EI{G Ecuipnent
Prior to any testlng, the Eb'lG was calibrated for its new
locat:-on in 'r,he Psychonctor 1ab. Once calibrated thi-s
partlcu3.ar insirunent should. not need to be recallbrated
unless parts are replaced. For the sake of the internal
validity of this study t,he calibraiions vrj-}I be checkedprior to each testing sesslon.
This concludes 'i,he first secticn of procedures. The next section
describi ng procedures involving subjects vrrII be ldentical to those
pror,'ided to each subject on an inf or:r-consent state:lent they v/ere issued.
il8
「
ェ The exDer■m nter T■■l re―xp■a■n the Drocedures ■nvolv d
in t,his studY to each subject.
2. Tne Chrcnaxie i"leter l';iIl- be usec to Locate the
desi reC by the experlnenter. The nctor po:'nt'
be used 1s the f lexcr oiSitorum superr^icialis'
r:otor point is located the fingers r';j.ll fl-ex at
.nterphalangeal ioint because of the electrj-caI
of the notcr point. This procedure vi:-11 eliclt
a*ount of discorfor"" +-o the subject.
notor point
v;hicb niLl
iThen this
the first
stinulation
a slight
?
?
与.
Once ihe rnotcr polnt is located the electroCes ttill be
'injected as close as possible to that point. A Z?-tuage
neeCle irili be usec vnicii has been sterilized by an autoclavinS
:rocecure. iefore .:-njeciion tne skin surfe.ce l';i L] be
iter-lized b;,, isoprcitl a1cchol. Ti:is step uiil aLso e1:-c:-t
a s::a11 a::lount cf clsccnfort to the subject'
once ,uhe elsctrcdes are in p]a.ce ihe need.Le lt:l" 5;ently be
,.,;ithi.rai'ln and the electrcoes r';i 11 be taped 1n pIace. The
subject ','i:-11 not feel the electrodes once the neeCl-e is
reuloveC.
,. Cnce 'rhe e--eciroies are in place 
"h'e 
subject viilL
abou'u ten r,inu'ues 'vo faailiarize tb riself vtiih the
oi' the Ei'iG.
At this 1:,oint .,he subject i'rilI be Suidec throuSh 'une
oi a s=_rr51" ractor uni'". Tirls v;11i be ccne by the use
be glven
sensltlvity
controL
of
??
7◆
visual a.nd auditor;r feedback offered by the EiG equlpment'
'J;hen'uee subject aas fea.rned to controi a::otor unit (a one
hour rine l-i:iit yr1l1 be used) iney r';ill- be invcl-ved 1n one
of tlro actrvj-ties. TnrouSh the process of randon selecti on
half of tae subjects rvill be involved in bout of lsometric
e>:ercise rvith iis end goal being a 4O?L decrease iu nruscular
strength in the nuscle group bein5 testec. The other haif
of th; subjects t'1L1 be lnvolved in uork on dexterity puzzles
Signature of ApprOVal
utilizing the no!-invoLved Error
8. The final step invoLving the subject u'il-l be to relocate
and ccntrol the i:,revlously controled n:otor unlt.
Thls ccncl-uies the procedures involved in the proposed sln61e raotor
unit stucY.
APPENDIX C
Single-Motor-Unit Raw DATA
Key to translate data
Column five (1-5)
I = treatment condition (l = non-fatigue; 2 = fatigue)
2-3 = subject number
4 = test session
5 = condition
119
120
21211
21212
21213
21214
21221
21222
21223
21224
21311
21312
21313
21314
21321
21322
21323
21324
21411
21412
21413
21414
21421
21422
21423
21424
21511
21512
21513
21514
21521
21522
21523
21524
21611
21612
21613
21614
21621
21622
21623
21624
21711
21712
21713
21714
21721
21722
21723
21724
00 00 00
0o +l o0
00 00 +l
●1 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
0o ‐1 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
0o +l o0
00 00 00
0o +l o0
00 00 00
00 00 00
+1 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
+1 00 00
00 00 ■1
00 00 00
0o 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 +l
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 ‐1 00
00 00 00
0o +1 -2
00 00 00
00 00 00
00 ‐1 00
00 00 ‐1
0o oO +2
0  00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
o  00 00
0  00 00
o  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0 00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
00 00 00
+1 00 00
00 00 00
0  00 00
o  00 +2
0  00 +1
0  00 00
0  00 00
+1 00 00
+1 +2 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
00 +2 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
oo Oo ‐3
0  00 00
0  00 +1
0  00 00
0  00 00
o  00 00
‐1 00 00
0  00 ‐1
o0 00 -2
‐3 00 00
0  +1 00-1 00 ・ 1
00 00 00
oO -2 ‐1
0  00 00
+1 ■1 00
●1 00 00
o  00 00
0  00 +1
+1 00 00
o0 0o 00
00 00 00
o0 00 00
o  0o 00
0  00 00
0  ●1 00
00 00 00
0  00 00
0  00 00
00 00 00
o0 00 00
‐1 00 00
0  00 00
00 00 -1
00 00 00
00 00 ‐1
00 00 00
o0 00 00
00 00 00
00 00 00
o0 0o +2
00 ■1 +1
o  00 00
0  00 00
oO ‐1 +2
00 00 00
00 00 00
o0 0o 00
o0 00 00
oO +1 00
00 00 00
o  00 00
00 00 00
o0 0o 00
o  00 ‐1
00 -1 '1
o0 00 00
o  00 -1
0  00 00
i1 00 00
00 +l el
‐3 -1 00
00 。1
00 0。0
0  0。0
00 。0
00 0。0
00 。1
00 。0
00 。0
0o o。2
0o o.3
00 。9
0 0。0
oo o.3
00 1。0
oo l。3
0o o。3
0o o。4
oo o.3
00 o。2
00 0。1
+1 。4
oo o。2
oo o。3
0  0.1
00 。0
00 。1
oo O。5
oo o。2
00 o。3
0o o.2
oo o。3
‐l o。7
0o O.2
oo o。3
‐l o。3
0o o。3
00 。1
00 。0
00 。2
00 。0
00 0.5
‐l o。3
oo o。5
‐2 0。7
00 。1
+l o。3
「
l o。3
+2 0。3
121
21811
21812
21813
21814
21821
21822
21823
21824
21911
21912
21913
21914
21921
21922
21923
21924
22011
22012
22013
22014
22021
22022
22023
22024
22111
22112
22113
22114
22121
22122
22123
22124
22211
22212
22213
22214
22221
22222
22223
22224
22311
22312
22313
22314
22321
22322
22323
22324
10011
10012
lo013
10014
10021
10022
90 00
00 +1
00 00
+2 00
↓  00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
+1 00
00 00
+1 00
00 00
00 -1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00-1 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
0o ■1
+1 00
-  ●2
+1 00
+1 00
+1 00
‐1 +1
00 +1
00 00
00 00
00 00
●1 00
00 +1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 ,1
0o ■2-2 +1
00 +1
00 +l
 o0
00 00
 +1
 00
0 o0
 o0
 o0
 o0
 +1
+l o0
 ‐2
+1 00
oO o0
 +2
00 +1
‐l o0
 00
 ‐1-l o0
 00
 00
 00
 00
 00
 00
 00
 o0
 00
 o0
 00
 00
 o0
00 00
 00
00 +1
-2 +l
 00
 00
-l o0
+  ‐1
 00
 00
+2 +l
0 00
oO o0
 ‐1
 00
 00-1 +l
-2 o0
00 00
-  +1
00 00
00 00
0  00
 ●1-2 00
 00
0  00
0  00
0  00
0  00
 +1
0  ‐2
00 00
 +l
0  00
00 00
0rD 00
+1 00
 00
00 00
0  00
‐1 00
 00
 00
 00
 00
 00
o 00
0  00
 00
‐1 -1
 00
 00
0o o0
+2 +l
Oo +l
‐2 00
2 ‐1
 +l
OЭ +l
0  00
‐1 +1
 00
 00
00 00
 +1
+1 00
00 -1
 00
 00
0o +1
甲2 00
 00
0o -1
 -1
+2 00
 00
00 0o
 0o
o  0o
o  0o
 0o
oO oo
 0o
 +1
‐2 0o
‐1 ,1
oO +l
,1 0o
 00
 0o
 00
 00
o  0o
 00
o0 0o
 0o
 00
 00
o  0o
o  0o
 00
o  0o
o  0o
00 00
oO +1
o  0o
0  00
41 00
00 00
●・1 0o
00 +2
1 0o
●l oo
oO +l
+1 0o
 00
 +1
 00
‐l oo
41 00
00 00
 00
●1 0o
2 0o
oO +1
 00
‐  0o
‐  +1
 00
◆1 00 0,9
●0 0o o,7
0 00 o。5
0 00 1。0
0 00 0。2
0 00 o。5
00 00 0。9
+l oo o。7
00 00 0.4
+1 00 0.6
00 +l o。4
00 +l o。4
-1 00 0。5
 -l o。6
0 00 0。6
 00 0。3
 00 0。0
0 +1 0。0
 00 0。0
0 ‐3 0。9
0 00 0。0
 00 0.1
 00 0。0
0 ‐2 0。 0
0 00 0。1
 00 0.1
■2 oo o。1
0 00 0。0
 00 0e2
00 00 0。0
0 00 0。2
 00 0。0
 +1 0。0
‐2 0o ooo
,1 00 0。0
‐3 ‐4 o。5
0 +1 0。0
00 00 0。0
+  用2 0。 0
+1 00 0。0
 00 0。0
‐2 +l o。1
 00 0。0
00 00 0。0
 00 0。0
 00 0.4
 00 0。0
4・1 0o o.0
0 00 0。4
 00 0。3
 +2 1。2
+5 -3 1。5
00 00 0。6
 00 0.1
122
10023
10024
lolll
lol12
lol13
lol14
10121
10122
10123
10124
lo211
lo212
10213
lo214
lo221
10222
10223
10224
lo311
10312
lo313
lo314
lo321
10322
10323
lo324
lo411
lo412
lo413
lo414
lo421
lo422
lo423
10424
lo511
lo512
lo513
lo514
lo521
lo522
lo523
lo524
10611
lo612
10613
10614
10621
10622
lo623
lo624
lo711
lo712
lo713
lo714
00 00-1 +1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00,l o0
00 00-3 o0
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00,l o0
‐1 ‐3
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00-1 00
00 -2
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 01
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
+l o0
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
+l o0
00 ‐1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
 ‐2 00
+  ◆1 00
 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
o  00 ‐2
 00 00
0  ‐2 00
 00 ‐1
‐1 -1 00
 00 00
 00 00+1 00 00
 00 ‐1
o  0o o0
+1 00 +l
‐1 00 o0
00 ‐1 ‐2
 +2 00
 00 00
 +1 00
‐1 00 00
‐1 00 00
‐1 ‐1 -1
‐2 ‐2 ‐2
‐  00 01
 00 00
 00 00
 0o 00
■1 00 00
‐1 00 00
‐1 00 00
 00 00
0 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
 ●1 +l
 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
0  00 00
 00 00
 00 00
‐1 00 00
 00 00
‐1 00 00
 00 00
0  00 00
00 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
 00 00
‐1 +1
0 00
0  0o
00 00
0  00
00 00
o0 0o
o0 00
00 00
oO ‐1
o  0o
oO +1
00 00
00 ●2
00 00
00 00
00 00
‐2 0o
oO +1
o0 0o
o0 0o
0  '2
o  00
‐1 00
"1 0o
■1 ‐2
0  00
oO ‐1
o0 0o
0  00
0  -1
■1 -1
00 00
+1 ■3
●・1 o
0  00
00 00
00 +l
0  00
00 00
0  00
0  00
0  00
0  00
0  00
0  00
0  '1
00 00
0  00
0  00
o  00
0  00
0  00
o  00
-3 -1 2。9
 00 0.9
0 00 0。0
 00 0.2
 00 0。0
 00 0.1
0 00 0。2
 00 0。5
o  0o o。3
00 00 0。9
■1 +1 0。0
00 00 0。0
 00 o。3
00 ●3 0.5
 00 0。2
 00 0.1
 00 0.4
0 0o o。7
o0 0o o。5
0 0o o。2
‐1 00 1。2
‐1 00 1。4
o  0o o。5
+l ‐1 2。0
0 ‐1 1.5
00 ‐1 2.9
 00 0。1
00 00 0.4
■2 0o o。0
 00 0。0
,  00 0。6
‐1 ‐1 2。9
 ‐1 0。3
00 00 3。0
00 00 0。1
 00 0。0
 00 0。0
00 00 000
 00 0。0
 00 0。0
 00 0。0
 00 0。0
 00 0。2
 00 0。1
 00 0。2
oO oo o.5
00 ●1 0。5
 01 0.5
 00 0。2
‐1 0o O。3
 00 0.1
 00 0。1
oO oo o05
 0o o。3
Oo
‐3
0o
■1
0o
00
0o
Oo
Oo
‐3
■
00
0o
Oo
Oo
‐
0o
00
0o
Oo
Oo
Oo
Oo
‐1
‐2
‐1
0o
Oo
Oo
Oo
-
0o
Oo
Oo
Oo
Oo
00
0o
00
0o
Oo
Oo
00
00
00
01
0o
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
123
lo721
lo722
lo723
lo724
lo811
lo812
lo813
10814
lo821
10822
lo823
lo324
lo911
10'12
lo913
10914
10921
10922
10923
10'24
11011
11012
11013
11014
11021
11022
11023
11024
11111
11112
11113
11114
11121
11122
11123
11124
00 +1
00 00
00 00
00 00
+  00
00 00
00 00
00 ‐1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 -1
+1 00
00 00
‐2 ,2
00 +2
00 00
"1 -2
00 ‐2
‐  00
00 ‐1
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
+  00
00 00
+1 00
-1 00
00 ■1
+1 00
00 ●1
+1 +l
00 00
 00-1 00
 00
 00
 o0
 00
00 +l
 00
 00
 00
 00
oO o0
 00
 00
00 ,1
00 00
oO ‐1
+l o0
-4 o0
0 +1
00 o01 o0
 00
 o0
 00
 00
 00
 00
+2 ●1
 00
 -1
00 +2
+l o0
00 ‐1
00 +2
‐1 00
 00
 00
 ‐1
 00
0  +l
 00
00 00
 00
+1 00
o oo
-2 -1
0  00
o ‐1
 "1
00 -1
+1 00
00 00
●1 00
‐1 00
00 +l
0  00
●1 00
 00
0o ●1
 00
 00
 00
 -1
00 00
 002 00
●1 00
0  00
00 00
5 -2
0 00
 00
o  0o
00 00
 0o
00 00
 00
 +4
 00
o  0o
0 0o
00 +1
 0o
00 00
00 "2
oO ‐1
+1 0o
 00
‐1 ‐2
0 0o
o0 0o
 +1
0 00
 ‐1
00 0o
+l oo
 00
 00
oO ,1
+1 -1
■1 0o
 +3
o0 0o
+ユ ■2
 00
00 +2
+1 00 0.2
 00 0。0
‐1 00 0。2
 00 0。0
0 00 0。0
 0o o。1
 00 0。2
00 00 0.2
 00 2.5
0 00 1.2
■2 oo o。5
,  00 0。2
0 ‐1 0。2
‐1 +l ooo
00 00 o。3
‐1 ‐l o。8
0 00 0。1
 00 0。1
00 ‐1 0。6
■1 00 o。3
+1 0o o。1
00 00 o。1
 00 o。3
00 00 0。3
0 00 0。0
00 00 0。0
 00 0。1
 00 0。0
00 +1 0。2
■1 0o o。1
‐1 +3 0。3
‐2 ■l o。5
0 00 0。0
00 00 o。3
 00 0。2
■1 00 1。2
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